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Executive Summary
Workplace mental health improvement, beyond the moral imperative, benefits employers’
bottom lines. It can cut labor costs through decreased absenteeism and presenteeism and help
employers compete for top-tier talent. Research shows that improvement, even for employees with
subclinical but still elevated levels of anxiety and depression, can advance these aims, as well as simply
help prevent full mental health disorders from developing in a business’s workforce.
In this study, we examined 1,221 academic journal database search results about workplace
mental health. After screening out duplicates, non-randomized controlled trials (RCTs), and studies set
in developing countries, irrelevant to workplace mental health and not involving a workplace
intervention, we analyzed the effect sizes in those remaining (49) to establish an evidence base for
different types of workplace mental health interventions.
We found enough of an evidence base to recommend that health screening, dietary
interventions, mindfulness training, non-stress-specific health classes, exercise, cognitive behavioral
therapy (CBT) training, stress management training, and flexible scheduling can either increase
workplace mental health or decrease workplace stress levels. We also found that establishing workplace
problem-solving processes and providing non-stress-specific health classes can help to lower
absenteeism and presenteeism.
It is important to note that any of these types of programs should be implemented very carefully,
as there was wide variation in the results for any particular category depending on the specifics of the
program’s design. We recommend that employers carefully examine the details of any particular
workplace mental health effort and be ready to adapt them to the needs of their workplaces in order to
maximize effectiveness.
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Background
Workplace mental health improvement is increasingly relevant to employers, including
governmental agencies and private companies, in recent years. There are many reasons for the shift.
Beyond the personal reasons that can exist, executives have come to pay more attention from a
business-management perspective as well. Budget-conscious businesses found that by promoting
mental health, they can cut labor costs, by combatting presenteeism and absenteeism and lowering the
demand for health care services that employers pay for through employees’ health insurance. 1
Improving workplace mental health may also serve an important role in attracting top talent,
particularly among the younger generation. 2
Past studies show that common mental health disorders (such as anxiety and depression) are
important predictors of sickness absence, 3 and particularly sickness absence that is longer in duration. 4
However, this effect does not confine itself to those with mental health disorders. For those with
subclinical levels of stress or depressive symptoms, the negative effects on work performance are still
highly significant. 5 Evidence also indicates that aspects of the psychosocial environment in the
workplace contribute to the likelihood of a mental health disability developing. 6 Either avenue leads to
the conclusion that the workplace has a large role to play in its employees’ mental health and has a lot
to gain by working to improve it.
Luckily for employers, there are many ways to improve employee mental health, and no matter
what situation an executive may find his organization in, it can help its employees in this area.
One of the traditional ways to subdivide mental health efforts is into primary, secondary, and
tertiary categories. Primary-level preventative interventions are those that focus on preventing the
onset of mental health risk factors, secondary interventions focus on increasing the resources of people
who have risk factors for mental health disabilities but are asymptomatic, and tertiary interventions
focus on treating or alleviating the symptoms of those who have developed a mental health disability. 7
Debra Lerner et al., “The High Cost of Mental Disorders: Facts for Employers” (Medford, MA: One Mind Initiative
at Work), accessed December 18, 2018, https://onemindinitiative.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/OMI-White
Paper-R18.pdf.
2
Ann D. Clark, “The New Reality: Using Benefits to Attract and Retain Talent,” Employment Relations Today 34, no.
3 (2007): 47–53, https://doi.org/10.1002/ert.20164.
3
Debbie Lim, Kristy Sanderson, and Gavin Andrews, “Lost Productivity among Full-Time Workers with Mental
Disorders,” The Journal of Mental Health Policy and Economics 3, no. 3 (September 2000): 139–46,
https://doi.org/10.1002/mhp.93.
4
A. K. Knudsen et al., “Common Mental Disorders and Long-Term Sickness Absence in a General Working
Population. The Hordaland Health Study,” Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica 127, no. 4 (April 2013): 287–97,
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1600-0447.2012.01902.x.
5
A. Beck et al., “Severity of Depression and Magnitude of Productivity Loss,” The Annals of Family Medicine 9, no.
4 (July 1, 2011): 305–11, https://doi.org/10.1370/afm.1260.
6
Stephen Stansfeld and Bridget Candy, “Psychosocial Work Environment and Mental Health—a Meta-Analytic
Review,” Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health, 2006, 443–462; K. Nieuwenhuijsen, D. Bruinvels,
and M. Frings-Dresen, “Psychosocial Work Environment and Stress-Related Disorders, a Systematic Review,”
Occupational Medicine 60, no. 4 (June 1, 2010): 277–86, https://doi.org/10.1093/occmed/kqq081.
7
U.S. Preventative Services Task Force, “Procedure Manual” (U.S. Preventative Services Task Force, December
2015), https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/Page/Name/procedure-manual.
1
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In our discussions with businesses during our field research, we found the division between
interventions focused on individual resources and those focused on the psychosocial work environment
throughout the entire organization to be more salient than divisions based on primary, secondary and
tertiary categories. As a result, this paper does not focus on the primary, secondary, and tertiary
categories. We do try to include both psychosocial work environment and individual-related
interventions. However, as RCTs are more common with interventions that focus on individual
resources, our sample thus also skews in that direction. We also note that some prior studies examined
interventions using a matrix that involves both types of subdivisions. 8

Kamaldeep S. Bhui et al., “A Synthesis of the Evidence for Managing Stress at Work: A Review of the Reviews
Reporting on Anxiety, Depression, and Absenteeism,” Journal of Environmental and Public Health 2012 (2012): 1–
21, https://doi.org/10.1155/2012/515874.

8
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Mental Health-Related Theoretical Constructs
This paper describes some of the theories behind mental health in the workplace. Although
relatively few studies in our sample explicitly cited the theories (something that is relatively common in
the workplace mental health literature 9), aspects of the theories appear in many of the interventions.

Job Balance Models (Demand-Control, Effort-Reward Imbalance, and DemandResources)
One of the most influential 10 models discussed in the mental health literature in our sample is
the job demand-control model, sometimes called the “job strain model.” 11 According to Karasek, this
model is based on the idea that work-related stress “results not from a single aspect of the work
environment, but from the joint effects of the demands of a work situation,” as well as the decisionmaking latitude of a particular job. 12 In this model, decision-making latitude can increase a person’s
ability to cope with the challenges of the job they need to perform, and thus can ease the stress from
those challenges.

13

Kayla B. Follmer and Kisha S. Jones, “Mental Illness in the Workplace: An Interdisciplinary Review and
Organizational Research Agenda,” Journal of Management 44, no. 1 (January 1, 2018): 325–51,
https://doi.org/10.1177/0149206317741194; Kevin Daniels, David Watson, and Cigdem Gedikli, “Well-Being and
the Social Environment of Work: A Systematic Review of Intervention Studies,” International Journal of
Environmental Research and Public Health 14, no. 8 (August 2017), https://doi.org/10.3390/ijerph14080918;
Cathal Ryan et al., “Web-Based Interventions for the Management of Stress in the Workplace: Focus, Form, and
Efficacy,” Journal of Occupational Health 59, no. 3 (May 20, 2017): 215–36, https://doi.org/10.1539/joh.16-0227
RA.
10
Arnold B. Bakker and Evangelia Demerouti, “The Job Demands-Resources Model: State of the Art,” Journal of
Managerial Psychology 22, no. 3 (April 3, 2007): 309–28, https://doi.org/10.1108/02683940710733115.
11
Phyllis Moen et al., “Does a Flexibility/Support Organizational Initiative Improve High-Tech Employees’ WellBeing? Evidence from the Work, Family, and Health Network,” American Sociological Review 81, no. 1 (2016): 134–
164.
12
Robert A. Karasek Jr., “Job Demands, Job Decision Latitude, and Mental Strain: Implications for Job Redesign,”
Administrative Science Quarterly 24, no. 2 (1979): 285–308, https://doi.org/10.2307/2392498.
13
Karasek.
9
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Lack of balance between the challenges of a job (job demands) and a person’s decision latitude
on a given job (job control) could lead to mental strain 14 and burnout. 15 According to Maslach, “Burnout
is a prolonged response to chronic emotional and interpersonal stressors on the job, and is defined by
the three dimensions of exhaustion, cynicism, and inefficacy.” 16 Burnout tends to lead to worsened
employee performance, absenteeism, and turnover, but it also tends to be associated with worsened
mental health outcomes, such as depression and anxiety. 17 A teacher-specific version of this – referred
to as the “burnout cascade model,” – appeared in our sample which posits that when teachers don’t
have the necessary resources to manage their classrooms effectively, it triggers a “burnout cascade” of
emotional exhaustion and resultant deteriorating behavior from students. 18
According to the job demand-control model, an effective way to improve employee mental
health would be “increasing decision latitude, independently of changes in work load demands.” 19 This
model was later extended to include social support as yet another variable that needed to be balanced,
along with job control, against job demands. 20 In this version of the model, social support (or lack
thereof) moderated the effect of increased job control, causing a negative association with stress if
there was social support, or increasing the stress levels of employees if more increased job control was
available to isolated workers. 21

22

Karasek.
Evangelia Demerouti et al., “The Job Demands-Resources Model of Burnout,” Journal of Applied Psychology 86,
no. 3 (2001): 499–512, https://doi.org/10.1037//0021-9010.86.3.499; Wilmar B. Schaufeli and Arnold B. Bakker,
“Job Demands, Job Resources, and Their Relationship with Burnout and Engagement: A Multi-Sample Study,”
Journal of Organizational Behavior 25, no. 3 (May 2004): 293–315, https://doi.org/10.1002/job.248.
16
Christina Maslach, Wilmar B. Schaufeli, and Michael P. Leiter, “Job Burnout,” Annual Review of Psychology 52,
no. 1 (2001): 397–422, https://doi.org/10.1146/annurev.psych.52.1.397.
17
Maslach, Schaufeli, and Leiter.
18
Patricia A. Jennings and Mark T. Greenberg, “The Prosocial Classroom: Teacher Social and Emotional
Competence in Relation to Student and Classroom Outcomes,” Review of Educational Research 79, no. 1 (2009):
491–525.
19
Karasek, “Job Demands, Job Decision Latitude, and Mental Strain.”
20
Jeffrey V. Johnson and Ellen M. Hall, “Job Strain, Work Place Social Support, and Cardiovascular Disease: A CrossSectional Study of a Random Sample of the Swedish Working Population.,” American Journal of Public Health 78,
no. 10 (1988): 1336–1342.
21
Johnson and Hall.
22
Johannes Siegrist, “Adverse Health Effects of High-Effort/Low-Reward Conditions.,” Journal of Occupational
Health Psychology 1, no. 1 (1996): 27–41.
14
15
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One of the main competing theories was the effort-reward imbalance model. 23 Although it did
not appear explicitly among our sample, given the role it plays, both historically and into the present in
the workplace mental health field, it is important to briefly discuss it. In this model, job strain resulted
from the effort an employee needed to put into a job being higher than the reward derived from it. 24 In
this case, the effort is the same as the job demands in the job demand-control model, while the reward
focused on things like salary, promotion prospects, and self-esteem derived from the job.
Both of these theories were criticized for not being generalizable to all jobs, and a third model,
the job demands-resources model, was created. 25 This model posits that there are many different
resources that can go into a job and serve as a psychological buffer against job demands. These include
job control, social support, and reward derived from employment, as well as anything in employment
that:
1. Help employees to achieve work goals,
2. Reduce job demands, or
3. Stimulate personal growth, learning and development. 26
The resources most important in improving workplace mental health depend on the specifics of a given
firm. This can be elaborated on by a teacher-specific variation of the job demands-resources model, the
prosocial classroom theory. 27
Jennings and Greenberg, in developing this theory, establish evidence that one of the more
important job resources for a teacher is social and emotional competence (SEC). They also establish
many other factors that can fortify SEC, such as: “coteacher support, principal and district leadership,
school climate and norms, school district values and in-service opportunities, community culture, and
local and federal education policy and demands.” 28 Thus, they suggest an intervention to strengthen
teachers’ SEC (in this case, through online classes) in order to lower burnout and increase their
psychological well-being.

Bakker and Demerouti, “The Job Demands-Resources Model.”
Siegrist, “Adverse Health Effects of High-Effort/Low-Reward Conditions.”
25
Bakker and Demerouti, “The Job Demands-Resources Model.”
26
Bakker and Demerouti.
27
Jennings and Greenberg, “The Prosocial Classroom.”
28
Jennings and Greenberg.
23
24
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29

Social Determinants of Health Model
An additional public health model cited in our sample as a theoretical basis for at least one of the
interventions was the social determinants of health model. This model was created as a critique of the
job balance models. 30 This model, as applied to workplace mental health, suggests that while job control
and job resources may be variables that impact public health, there are underlying societal conditions
that cause those variables to be low. By targeting such individualized variables, such as job control and
job resources, without addressing the social circumstances (such as socio-economic status) that underlie
them, the model suggests, interventions are likely to be less effective than they otherwise would be.

Jennings and Greenberg.
Bruce G. Link and Jo Phelan, “Social Conditions As Fundamental Causes of Disease,” Journal of Health and Social
Behavior, 1995, 80–94, https://doi.org/10.2307/2626958.
29
30
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31

While this theory in its original form aimed its suggestions more at policy-makers than at businesses, 32
the recommendations can (and have) also been applied to the design of companies’ workplace mental
health efforts. Those recommendations, adjusted for businesses, include: 33
1. When trying to design a new effort to improve workplace mental health, analyze the conditions
that may put employees at risk of threats to mental health and incorporate that into your
design.
2. Try to focus on preventing fundamental causes of mental health problems, rather than focusing
on one particular issue, such as depression, or another. Having even a small impact on many
different psychological illnesses will cause a greater effect than having a larger impact on one
mental illness.

Steven G. Prus, “Comparing Social Determinants of Self-Rated Health across the United States and Canada,”
Social Science & Medicine 73, no. 1 (July 2011): 50–59, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.socscimed.2011.04.010.
32
Link and Phelan, “Social Conditions As Fundamental Causes of Disease.”
33
Link and Phelan.
31
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For instance, Moen et al. use this model as one of the theoretical underpinnings of a workplace mental
health intervention where materials are provided to help employers provide more scheduling flexibility
to employees, 34 particularly those of low socio-economic status, 35 to help them with work-life balance.

The Biopsychosocial Model
The biopsychosocial model of pain understands even general physical concerns, such as pain, as having a
psychological facet. It separates out the idea of a disease – which is a biological occurrence within the
body – and illness, which is “how a sick individual and members of his or her family live with, and
respond to, symptoms and disability.” 36 This model posits that if the emotional wellbeing of a person
dealing with a disease or disability is not cared for, it can hamper the recovery and the person’s long-run
well-being. With respect to pain, which this model focuses on, it suggests that emotional responses to
pain (such as anxiety, depression, and anger), 37 must be treated in addition to the biological cause of the
pain. This model lends itself to exposure therapy as a potential solution to pain catastrophizing, an
“exaggerated negative orientation toward actual or anticipated pain experiences.” 38 According to
Gatchel et al., “Cross-sectional studies have demonstrated that catastrophizing is associated with…
psychological dysfunction across numerous clinical and nonclinical populations.” 39 One study inspired by
this implemented a workplace intervention for employees dealing with chronic pain, having them
exercise at the workplace regularly in order to lower employees’ concern about their pain and increase
their mental health. 40

Selection, Optimization, and Compensation Theory
Selection, optimization, and compensation theory (SOC) is an offshoot of lifespan psychology. 41
According to Baltes, Staudinger, and Lindenberger,
A core assumption of [lifespan psychology] is that development is not completed at adulthood but
that it extends across the entire life course and that from conception onward lifelong adaptive
processes of acquisition, maintenance, transformation, and attrition in psychological structures and
functions are involved.42
Specifically, SOC theory examines how people and organizations work with declining resources in
order to achieve successful development. Successful development is defined broadly in this context as
Moen et al., “Does a Flexibility/Support Organizational Initiative Improve High-Tech Employees’ Well-Being?”
Experiences with STAR: Health Care (Kaiser Permanente Center for Health Research, 2013),
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8CvGZzoAhII.
36
Robert J. Gatchel, “Comorbidity of Chronic Pain and Mental Health Disorders: The Biopsychosocial Perspective.,”
American Psychologist 59, no. 8 (2004): 795; Robert J. Gatchel et al., “The Biopsychosocial Approach to Chronic
Pain: Scientific Advances and Future Directions.,” Psychological Bulletin 133, no. 4 (2007): 581–624,
https://doi.org/10.1037/0033-2909.133.4.581.
37
Gatchel et al., “The Biopsychosocial Approach to Chronic Pain.”
38
Gatchel et al.
39
Gatchel et al.
40
Markus D. Jakobsen et al., “Psychosocial Benefits of Workplace Physical Exercise: Cluster Randomized Controlled
Trial,” BMC Public Health 17 (October 10, 2017): 1–8, https://doi.org/10.1186/s12889-017-4728-3.
41
Paul B. Baltes, Ursula M. Staudinger, and Ulman Lindenberger, “LIFESPAN PSYCHOLOGY: Theory and Application
to Intellectual Functioning,” Annual Review of Psychology 50, no. 1 (1999): 471–507,
https://doi.org/10.1146/annurev.psych.50.1.471.
42
Baltes, Staudinger, and Lindenberger.
34
35
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maximizing achievement of desirable goals and outcomes and minimizing outcomes that are
undesirable. Which are desirable and which undesirable are left to be defined by individuals. It posits
three different ways that people with declining resources (such as may occur through aging or disability)
achieve successful development: 43
1. Selection: Choosing which goals to focus on and work toward
2. Optimization: Allocating and refining one’s resources in order to achieve that goal, such as
through retraining
3. Compensation: Using alternative processes to compensate for lost resources
SOC theory suggests that teaching people how to better use these three processes may be helpful
for coping with stressful situations, such as work-life balance conflicts.44 One of the studies in our
sample, for example, tried a mental health intervention for older healthcare workers in a hospital. This
intervention was a series of sessions on aging well in the workplace. Several of these sessions were used
to teach SOC techniques. 45

Socioecological Model
The socioecological model is one that focuses on the environmental context of behavior, as well as
individual variables that can affect behavior. According to McLaren and Hawe,
Central to the ecological perspective is the assumption of INTERACTION and reciprocal causation
among levels. Thus, improvement in behaviour requires that various levels be targeted for
intervention, and that the effect of intervention be evaluated at the different levels. The
perspective assumes that appropriate changes in the environment will lead to changes in
individuals, but the support of individuals is required to implement environmental change. 46
It is quite possible to consider some of the preceding models (such as, for example, the social
determinants of health model) to be effectively socioecological models, although its own originator did
not explicitly call it such. Inspired by this framework, the authors of one of the studies in our sample
sought to change the environment of one workplace to encourage physical activity and relaxation. In
order to do this, they had one group of employees do group motivational interviewing so they would all
empower each other to make healthy lifestyle changes, while they changed the physical environment
around another group to make it more encouraging to socialize in the coffee area, exercise balls were
placed in the office, and footsteps were placed on the floor near staircases to encourage stair climbing.
A third group received both interventions. 47

Boris B. Baltes and Marcus W. Dickson, “Using Life-Span Models in Industrial-Organizational Psychology: The
Theory of Selective Optimization with Compensation,” Applied Developmental Science 5, no. 1 (2001): 51–62.
44
Baltes and Dickson.
45
Imad Maatouk et al., “Healthy Ageing at Work— Efficacy of Group Interventions on the Mental Health of Nurses
Aged 45 and Older: Results of a Randomised, Controlled Trial,” PLoS ONE 13, no. 1 (January 19, 2018): 1–19,
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0191000.
46
L. McLaren and Penelope Hawe, “Ecological Perspectives in Health Research,” Journal of Epidemiology &
Community Health 59, no. 1 (January 1, 2005): 6–14, https://doi.org/10.1136/jech.2003.018044.
47
Jennifer K. Coffeng et al., “Effectiveness of a Combined Social and Physical Environmental Intervention on
Presenteeism, Absenteeism, Work Performance, and Work Engagement in Office Employees,” Journal of
43
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Transactional Model of Stress
The transactional model of stress is a theory that focuses on the relationship of a person to his
environment. In this model, “Stress is conceptualized as a relationship between the person and the
environment that is appraised by the person as taxing or exceeding his or her resources and as
endangering wellbeing.” 48 A person determines whether a given environment is threatening to her well
being (be it directly or indirectly, through someone close to the person), as well as whether there are
any ways to remove or mitigate the threat through cognitive appraisal. Any threat mitigation and
removal efforts, as well as regulation of one’s own emotions, are called coping. Emotional regulation is
referred to as “emotion-focused coping,” and threat mitigation and removal efforts are referred to as
“problem-focused coping.” 49 Stress increases when these processes are deemed insufficient to address
the assessed threat.
This model lends itself to interventions that increase individual cognitive resources to improve
one’s ability to cope. One example of this from our sample, the GET.ON Stress intervention, takes
inspiration from this model to create an online cognitive behavioral therapy (A course for employees,
with particular focus on emotional regulation and problem-solving skills). 50

Stress-as-Offense-to-Self Theory
Stress-as-offense-to-self theory (SOS) is a model that focuses on ways in which people respond
to threats to their self-image and self-esteem. Since “maintaining a positive self-view is a basic human
goal,” 51 SOS theory focuses on ways in which people cope with that goal being interrupted or impinged
upon. A lot of the analysis in the context of the workplace focuses on illegitimate tasks. To quote
Eatough et al., “A task is illegitimate to the extent that employees think they should not have to carry it
out; it is in violation of what employees feel that can reasonably be expected from them…” 52 One
noteworthy thing about illegitimate tasks is that there is no task that is inherently illegitimate. Rather,
tasks are made illegitimate in the eyes of those assigned to them due to the context surrounding the
tasks. One might be something that is below the employee’s pay grade, or possibly too demanding to be
Occupational and Environmental Medicine 56, no. 3 (March 1, 2014): 258–65,
https://doi.org/10.1097/JOM.0000000000000116.
48
Susan Folkman et al., “Appraisal, Coping, Health Status, and Psychological Symptoms.,” Journal of Personality
and Social Psychology 50, no. 3 (1986): 571.
49
Folkman et al.
50
David Daniel Ebert et al., “Self-Guided Internet-Based and Mobile-Based Stress Management for Employees:
Results of a Randomised Controlled Trial,” Occupational and Environmental Medicine 73, no. 5 (May 2016): 315–
23, https://doi.org/10.1136/oemed-2015-103269; David Daniel Ebert et al., “Internet- and Mobile-Based Stress
Management for Employees with Adherence-Focused Guidance: Efficacy and Mechanism of Change,” Scandinavian
Journal of Work, Environment & Health 42, no. 5 (2016): 382–94, https://doi.org/10.5271/sjweh.3573; Elena Heber
et al., “Web-Based and Mobile Stress Management Intervention for Employees: A Randomized Controlled Trial,”
Journal of Medical Internet Research 18, no. 1 (January 27, 2016): e21, https://doi.org/10.2196/jmir.5112; David
Daniel Ebert et al., “A Health Economic Outcome Evaluation of an Internet-Based Mobile-Supported Stress
Management Intervention for Employees,” Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health, November 16,
2017, https://doi.org/10.5271/sjweh.3691.
51
Erin M. Eatough et al., “You Want Me to Do What? Two Daily Diary Studies of Illegitimate Tasks and Employee
Well-Being: Illegitimate Tasks and Employee Well-Being,” Journal of Organizational Behavior 37, no. 1 (January
2016): 108–27, https://doi.org/10.1002/job.2032.
52
Eatough et al.
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reasonably expected of them. Illegitimate tasks are also, by their nature, involuntary. This model
suggests encouraging feedback and improving communications between managers and those who are
managed in order to prevent the creation of illegitimate tasks. In order to defray the mental toll that
illegitimate tasks can take, one suggestion is to explain the rationale behind the assignment of the
task. 53 One study following this model used a participatory intervention (meaning that employees were
given a voice in deciding what sort of intervention would be done and how it would take place) that
would help their employer to focus employees on the core task that the employees had been hired
for. 54

Procrastination-Health Model
The procrastination-health model focuses on the common behavior of procrastination and its
effects on both physical and mental health. This model suggests that procrastination, though correlated
with personality traits such as neuroticism that are prone to higher stress levels on their own, causes
stress in its own right and leads to negative health consequences as a result. 55 In addition to
procrastination on general work and home tasks causing worsened health situations, procrastinators will
also sometimes procrastinate seeking treatment for those health conditions, compounding the potential
problem. This model also suggests that procrastinators tend to conduct fewer health-maintenance
behaviors. Inspired by this model, one study’s authors tested a web-based stress intervention and tried
to measure its effects on procrastination, as well as stress and mental health. 56

Eatough et al.
Elisabeth Framke et al., “Effect of a Participatory Organizational-Level Occupational Health Intervention on Job
Satisfaction, Exhaustion and Sleep Disturbances: Results of a Cluster Randomized Controlled Trial,” BMC Public
Health 16 (November 29, 2016): 1210, https://doi.org/10.1186/s12889-016-3871-6; Elisabeth Framke et al., “Effect
of a Participatory Organizational-Level Occupational Health Intervention on Short-Term Sickness Absence: A
Cluster Randomized Controlled Trial,” Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health, April 5, 2016,
https://doi.org/10.5271/sjweh.3559.
55
Fuschia M Sirois, Michelle L Melia-Gordon, and Timothy A Pychyl, “‘I’ll Look after My Health, Later’: An
Investigation of Procrastination and Health,” Personality and Individual Differences 35, no. 5 (October 2003): 1167–
84, https://doi.org/10.1016/S0191-8869(02)00326-4.
56
Filip Drozd et al., “Multilevel Growth Curve Analyses of Treatment Effects of a Web-Based Intervention for Stress
Reduction: Randomized Controlled Trial,” Journal of Medical Internet Research 15, no. 4 (April 22, 2013): e84,
https://doi.org/10.2196/jmir.2570.
53
54
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While this serves as a summary of some of the theory behind workplace mental health
interventions, it does not describe the efforts to implement and analyze efforts in practice. The
remainder of this report focuses on practices to improve mental health in the workplace, and discusses
the effectiveness of those practices.

57

Sirois, Melia-Gordon, and Pychyl, “‘I’ll Look after My Health, Later.’”
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Task Description
GSEI conducted a literature review of the peer-reviewed workplace mental health literature to
examine what the literature focuses on, and the level and quality of evidence supporting different
interventions to improve workplace mental health. To measure effect sizes, we focused on studies that
examine general mental health/well-being, perceived stress, productivity/performance, absenteeism,
and cost-benefit outcomes. This information will inform EARN’s efforts to provide resources for
businesses to make their workplaces conducive to mental health and readily accessible to people with
mental health-related disabilities.

Methodology
We identified relevant studies from a variety of sources. We conducted a systematic search in three
major academic and business research databases for studies related to workplace mental health and
employee well-being. 58 In some cases, we included studies that did not show up directly in our search
but were connected to trials that we did identify in our search. We limited our search to only include
recent studies published between January 1, 2012 and March 19, 2018. Additionally, we included
studies provided by the Office of Disability Employment Policy.
Overall, we found 1,221 search hits. To ensure that we only included the most relevant studies
focusing on workplace mental health interventions for this review, we excluded studies based on the
following criteria:
•
•

•
•
•

The study could not be accessed via Georgetown University’s subscriptions or otherwise
obtained for free.
The study evaluated an intervention, or included a sample of participants, in any emerging
market or developing country. 59 We incorporated this exclusion because, given the differences
in the types of interventions and the characteristics of the people, the results from these studies
would not be directly applicable in the U.S. We did make an exception for studies that were
included in a meta-analysis or meta-review because it would be too limiting a requirement to
enforce.
The study did not specifically address mental health, workplace stress, or some form of
substance abuse.
The study sample included veterans, military members, students, adolescents, youth/children,
or those seeking asylum.
The study did not evaluate a workplace intervention. We divided this exclusion criteria into
three categories:

58

We searched for relevant studies in: Academic Search Premier, Business Source Complete, and Pub Med. The
specific search terms we used were: ((“promotion of mental health” OR "well*being") AND (workplace OR
“employee assistance program” OR absenteeism OR presenteeism)) NOT (veterans OR military OR students OR
adolescents OR youth OR child*** OR asylum)
59
We used the International Monetary Fund’s classification of emerging markets and developing economies as
listed in Table E of the IMF’s World Economic Outlook for October of 2017:
http://www.imf.org/en/Publications/WEO/Issues/2017/09/19/world-economic-outlook-october-2017#Statistical
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There was no intervention. We excluded studies that did not assess anything that could
be considered an intervention such as a change in employer policy or access to new
services.
o The intervention was not in a workplace. For our purposes, we defined workplaces to
include the public or private-sector but exclude the military.
o The intervention was a Return-to-Work intervention for previously unemployed people.
This means that in the Stay-At-Work/Return-To-Work arena, stay-at-work interventions
for people who were previously employed by a workplace and had some short-term
sickness absence were included. However, vocational rehabilitation-based or other
return-to-work interventions were not included.
The study was not a randomized-controlled-trial (RCT) or a pseudo-RCT. 60
o

•

After applying these exclusion criteria, we ended up with a final sample of 49 articles representing
39 different trials (See Appendix 5 for a full description of each). We then subdivided the articles based
on the type of intervention that was used. Where an intervention contained multiple components, we
used the one that appeared to be the most dominant part of the intervention. As a result, except for
one study that examined two different types of interventions with no way to group both together, 61
every study was assigned to only one category of intervention. These categories, followed by the
number of studies that fell into each category included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health screening: 1
Dietary interventions: 1
Mindfulness training: 7
Problem-solving processes: 2
Non-stress-specific health classes: 4
Exercise: 7
Environmental interventions: 1
Group Motivational Interviewing (GMI): 1
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) training: 7
Other stress-management training: 6
Flexible scheduling: 1
Manager training: 1
Participative intervention: 1

These articles were then assessed for risk-of-bias, and a brief meta-analysis conducted on the
effectiveness of the different interventions. We focused on four different outcomes: stress, mental
health, absenteeism, and productivity/performance. We also retained articles examining cost analyses

Pseudo-RCT being defined as a study that attempts to randomize using a non-random sequence generation
mechanism. Cochrane (https://consumers.cochrane.org/levels-evidence) provides the examples of alternating
between control and intervention group assignment as different individuals present and randomizing based on
date of admission. We excluded quasi-experimental designs from our sample.
61
Coffeng et al., “Effectiveness of a Combined Social and Physical Environmental Intervention on Presenteeism,
Absenteeism, Work Performance, and Work Engagement in Office Employees.”
60
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of interventions from trials dealing with these four outcomes. We have included in this analysis any
benefit-cost ratios that were provided in those studies (Appendix 15).
We evaluated the risk of bias using both Cochrane’s Risk of Bias Tool 62 (See Appendices 1 and 2) and
the section of the What Works Clearinghouse’s (WWC) standards handbook that discusses attritionrelated risk of bias (See Appendices 3 and 4). 63 We calculated the effect size in according with the WWC
procedures handbook. 64 While having a high risk of bias according to either Cochrane or the WWC
standards handbook would not result in a study being removed from the sample, failure to provide
enough information to calculate an effect size would result in it being removed from the sample.
The effect sizes (See Appendices 8-11) were initially calculated in such a manner where a reduction
in the outcome in the intervention group as compared the control group would result in a negative
effect size. However, the studies we reviewed contained a wide range of outcomes and in some
instances a negative effect was a “negative” or “bad” result, meaning the intervention resulted in worse
outcomes for individuals, and in other instances a negative effect was a “positive” or “good” result,
meaning the intervention resulted in improved outcomes for individuals. To account for these
differences, we normalized all of the effect sizes to make it easier to identify the studies with “good”
results that improved participant outcomes compared to studies with “bad” results that worsened
participant outcomes. 65 Although they are not included in the main text of this study, the effect sizes
were also calculated for multiple time periods when follow-up was conducted, and these results can be
found in Appendices 12-14.
In evaluating the evidence backing the effectiveness of different techniques, we used a simplified
version of the WWC’s reviewing process and standards. First, we reviewed the studies only on how the
studies compensated for missing data. Thus, this review does not take into account bias that may result
from cluster-RCTs. Second, we used a looser standard than WWC does in determining the quality of the
study, primarily focusing on the attrition rates of the studies (overall and between intervention and
control group) and whether there was baseline equivalence in the sample. This means that our studyquality ratings do not account for bias that can arise from cluster-based randomization or from improper
imputation, either of baseline characteristics or of posttest outcome measurements. In addition, we
examined baseline equivalence only on the measured outcome variables. Hence, if at baseline the
See Appendix 1 for the results. The Cochrane Risk-of-Bias Tool assesses the risk of bias in studies based on seven
different categories: random sequence generation, allocation concealment, selective reporting, blinding of
participants and personnel, blinding of the assessors, incomplete outcome data, and other bias. We used a
simplified version of the tool, in which we only assessed whether there was high or lopsided attrition and whether
imputation was attempted in some form to compensate if high or lopsided attrition existed. See Appendix 1 for an
explanation of each category.
63
U.S. Department of Education, Institute of Education Sciences, National Center for Education Evaluation and
Regional Assistance, What Works Clearinghouse. What Works Clearinghouse Standards Handbook, 4.0. (October
2017).
64
U.S. Department of Education, Institute of Education Sciences, National Center for Education Evaluation and
Regional Assistance, What Works Clearinghouse. What Works Clearinghouse Procedures Handbook, 4.0. (October
2017).
65
To accomplish this, we identified all studies where a negative effect was “good” and we took the additive inverse
of the initial effect size to obtain a positive effect size result. For all studies where a positive effect was “bad” we
took the additive inverse of the initial effect size to obtain a negative effect size results. For example, if one study
had a negative effect that was “good” of -1.6, then we reported the additive inverse of 1.6.
62
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intervention and control groups differed in a characteristic like gender and gender could impact the
results of the intervention independently of the baseline measurement of those outcome variables, that
potential bias was also not accounted for. These study ratings and effect sizes were then used in the
evaluation of the strength of the evidence for different workplace mental health techniques (See
Appendices 6 and 7).

Results
The results discussed here focus on the interventions we found solid evidence for in our sample.
In other words, not finding significant evidential backing should not be taken to mean that there is none.
Due to the limits that we set on our time frame and the types of studies included, there may be other
research providing backing for some interventions that were included here.

Health Screening
Mental Health: Potentially positive results
One study in the sample focused on screening employees for potential health problems. Addley
et al. examined the effect of a voluntary program for civil service workers wherein they described their
lifestyles (for example, diet, smoking and alcohol consumption, exercise, and stress levels), were
screened physiologically for potential health problems, and received a profile of their individual
potential health risks as well as advice on how to make behavioral changes. 66 One group received only
the screening, while another received the screening augmented by health seminars over the course of
12 months and a website that included personal coaching and monitoring tools. Compared to the
control group, mental health substantially improved for the group that received just the health
screening. While this result is promising, it would be helpful for more studies to replicate it or test other
health screening programs to bolster the generalizability of the findings.

Dietary Intervention
Mental Health: Potentially positive effects
Absenteeism: No discernable effects
One study in our sample examined the effect of changing the foods available in the workplace,
among other changes. Agarwal et al. examined a dietary intervention at a set of GEICO offices. 67
Intervention participants were required to keep on a vegan diet, including vegan foods provided in the
cafeteria. In addition, intervention participants received a lecture and a handout about the glycemic
index, and vegan cooking and nutrition classes were provided during lunch hour once a week.
Participants were also able to seek advice using an online message board. The authors found significant
improvements in mental health relative to the control group at the end of the intervention but no
K. Addley et al., “The Impact of Two Workplace-Based Health Risk Appraisal Interventions on Employee Lifestyle
Parameters, Mental Health and Work Ability: Results of a Randomized Controlled Trial,” Health Education Research
29, no. 2 (April 1, 2014): 247–58, https://doi.org/10.1093/her/cyt113.
67
Ulka Agarwal et al., “A Multicenter Randomized Controlled Trial of a Nutrition Intervention Program in a
Multiethnic Adult Population in the Corporate Setting Reduces Depression and Anxiety and Improves Quality of
Life: The GEICO Study,” American Journal of Health Promotion 29, no. 4 (March 1, 2015): 245–54,
https://doi.org/10.4278/ajhp.130218-QUAN-72.
66
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reduction in the rate of absenteeism. As on health screening, replications of this study would be useful,
as well as examinations of the effect of the program’s constituent parts.

Mindfulness Training
Mental Health: Potentially positive effects
Stress Reduction: Positive effects
Productivity/Performance: No discernable effects
Seven studies examined the effects of workplace programs primarily focused on mindfulness
training. These interventions focused on meditation and attention to the present moment. Some were
attempted online, while others were conducted via a website or app. Aikens et al. examined the effect
of a seven-week mindfulness training program at The Dow Chemical Company (since merged into
DowDuPont Inc.). 68 This program was conducted via live virtual classes once a week. Participants also
received a workbook that included lesson plans, a practice guide, and a website that provided audio
exercises. This study found statistically significant decreases in stress levels for the intervention group
relative to the control group.
Allexandre et al. examined a mindfulness-based intervention at the Cleveland Clinic with three
intervention groups and a control group. 69 For the purpose of this analysis, we merged two
interventions that included group discussion sessions together (referred to in the relevant appendices as
WSMg). The basic program (and the entire intervention for one of the intervention groups) was called
Workplace Stress Management (WSM) and consists of an eight-week intervention that included the
provision of audio instructions and articles on mindfulness with twice-weekly reminders to access the
site and practice the exercises. A second group had access to the aforementioned materials plus a
weekly in-person group meeting with other participants to discuss the lessons for the week. A third
intervention group had access to everything in the second group’s intervention plus professional
moderation of the discussion group by a therapist or mindfulness teacher. The intervention groups’
mental health increased and their stress levels decreased compared to the control group. The groups
with the discussion sessions improved more than the one that did not have access to them, but all
showed large improvements. No group’s productivity changed significantly relative to the control group.
In addition, large and significant increases in mental health and decreases in stress levels remained for
both intervention groups through eight weeks after the intervention ended (See Appendices 12 and 13).
A similar study of a 12-week online mindfulness intervention found significant increases in mental health
and decreases in stress levels relative to the control group (See Appendix 16 for the structure of that
intervention). 70 These effects also remained up through four weeks after the intervention ended.
Kimberly A. Aikens et al., “Mindfulness Goes to Work: Impact of an Online Workplace Intervention,” Journal of
Occupational and Environmental Medicine 56, no. 7 (July 1, 2014): 721–31,
https://doi.org/10.1097/JOM.0000000000000209.
69
Didier Allexandre et al., “A Web-Based Mindfulness Stress Management Program in a Corporate Call Center: A
Randomized Clinical Trial to Evaluate the Added Benefit of Onsite Group Support,” Journal of Occupational and
Environmental Medicine 58, no. 3 (March 1, 2016): 254–64, https://doi.org/10.1097/JOM.0000000000000680.
70
Thomas J. Morledge et al., “Feasibility of an Online Mindfulness Program for Stress Management—A
Randomized, Controlled Trial,” Annals of Behavioral Medicine 46, no. 2 (2013): 137–48,
https://doi.org/10.1007/s12160-013-9490-x.
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Huang et al. examined a workplace mindfulness program that included two-hour classes once a
week for eight weeks and 45 minutes of homework daily over the same period. 71 The study was of
relatively below-average quality, with baseline equivalence not established. However, the authors found
a statistically significant reduction in stress levels in the intervention group relative to the control group.
Another below-average-quality study that evaluated a 30-hour mindfulness intervention for teachers
was structured into 4 successive day-long sessions. It did not find any substantive increase in mental
health relative to the control group.
Shonin et al. examined the effects of a workplace Mindfulness Awareness Training program,
which included eight 90-minute workshops, one 50-minute one-on-one session with the program
facilitator every four weeks, and supportive materials for home practice, although a specific amount of
home practice was not specified. 72 The authors found very large reductions in stress levels in the
intervention group relative to the control group. These effects also remained through 4 weeks after the
intervention ended.
The final mindfulness study examined a program of 8 weekly 90-minute mindfulness training
sessions, followed by 8 e-coaching sessions, along with voluntary offerings of lunch walking routes, a
buddy system, and free fruit provided at the sessions. 73 The authors found indeterminate effects of the
intervention on mental health, meaning that the effect that they found was neither statistically
significant nor substantial in size.
In summary, there is strong backing for workplace mindfulness interventions lowering
workplace stress levels and a moderate level of evidence for that mindfulness interventions can improve
workplace mental health. More research on the effects of mindfulness research on productivity and
absenteeism should be encouraged.

Problem-Solving Processes
Productivity: No discernable effects
Absenteeism: Potentially positive effects
There were two trials examined by three studies in our sample that looked at the effects of
instituting processes to aid dialogue between employees and managers about solving problems in the
workplace. Arends et al. examined a five-step process between managers and employees previously on
long-term sick leave. 74 Importantly, the employees consulted with both the employer and an
Shu-Ling Huang et al., “The Potential for Mindfulness-Based Intervention in Workplace Mental Health
Promotion: Results of a Randomized Controlled Trial,” PLoS ONE 10, no. 9 (September 14, 2015): 1–15,
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0138089.
72
Edo Shonin et al., “Meditation Awareness Training (MAT) for Work-Related Wellbeing and Job Performance: A
Randomised Controlled Trial,” International Journal of Mental Health and Addiction 12, no. 6 (December 2014):
806–23, https://doi.org/10.1007/s11469-014-9513-2.
73
Jantien van Berkel et al., “Effectiveness of a Worksite Mindfulness-Related Multi-Component Health Promotion
Intervention on Work Engagement and Mental Health: Results of a Randomized Controlled Trial,” PLOS ONE 9, no.
1 (January 28, 2014): e84118, https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0084118.
74
Iris Arends et al., “Prevention of Recurrent Sickness Absence in Workers with Common Mental Disorders: Results
of a Cluster-Randomised Controlled Trial,” Occupational and Environmental Medicine 71, no. 1 (January 2014): 21–
29, https://doi.org/10.1136/oemed-2013-101412.
71
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occupational physician (OP) overseeing their care during return to work. The OP’s role was to provide
support to the employee on the process level but not to get involved with the substance of the
problems to be resolved. The process’s steps went as follows:
1. Make an inventory of problems and/or opportunities encountered at work after RTW
2. Brainstorm about solutions
3. Write down solutions and the support needed and assess the applicability of these solutions
4. Discuss solutions and make an action plan with the supervisor
5. Evaluate the action plan/implementation of solutions 75
The study looked at the effect of the intervention on recurrence of sickness absence and found a
very sizable reduction, albeit not one that was statistically significant. This reduction lasted for three
months after the initial post-intervention evaluation.
Koolhaas et al. also examined a problem-solving process intervention that included a booklet to
prepare employees for a dialogue with their supervisor, the dialogue meeting, and then preparing an
action plan to implement changes in time for a follow up the following year. 76 Supervisors also received
training on how to support employees and help them to consider the feasibility of their proposed
solutions. Koolhaas et al. found no noteworthy effect on productivity levels.
Analysis of the effects of these sorts of interventions could be helped by more replication efforts
and examination of additional potential outcomes, such as stress reduction.

Non-Stress-Specific Health Classes
Mental Health: Positive effects
Stress Reduction: Potentially positive effects
Absenteeism: Potentially positive effects
Four trials examined by six studies in our sample considered interventions that included non
stress-specific health classes. These interventions were very different, with some doing seminars that
occurred once, some doing weekly in-person classes, and some doing online classes.
The first study, Bolier et al., examined the effect of a set of online modules, one stress-specific
and the others dealing with other elements of health. 77 Participants were assigned to a set of modules
based on an initial health risk assessment. The study found a significant increase in mental health of the
intervention group relative to the control group. These effects remained substantive through 3 months
after the intervention ended. A separate study later assessed the benefit-cost ratio of this
intervention. 78 We converted the findings of that study (which were in euros) into 2018 American
dollars and found that for every dollar invested, the company gained $12.41. However, it is worth noting
Arends et al.
Wendy Koolhaas et al., “Effectiveness of a Problem-Solving Based Intervention to Prolong the Working Life of
Ageing Workers,” BMC Public Health 15, no. 1 (December 2015), https://doi.org/10.1186/s12889-015-1410-5.
77
Bolier et al., “Workplace Mental Health Promotion Online to Enhance Well-Being of Nurses and Allied Health
Professionals.”
78
Noben et al., “Protecting and Promoting Mental Health of Nurses in the Hospital Setting.”
75
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that this study had a particularly low participation rate, so it may not be the most effective at reaching a
wide swath of employees.
The second study, by Maatouk et al., examined the effect on older nurses of courses about aging
well at work. 79 The intervention significantly improved the mental health of the intervention group
relative to the control group. This study was of above-average quality, which reflects well on the weight
to be given to the results.
Morgan et al. examined the mental health and performance-related effects of a weight-loss
intervention. 80 The intervention included one 75-minute session about weight loss, access to a website
where they completed weekly weight reporting and diet and exercise diaries, books to provide guidance
on weight loss efforts, and a pedometer. In addition, a weight loss competition was held between
different work crews. The crew whose members lost the most total pounds received a gift card for a
sporting goods store. The intervention was found to increase mental health and decrease presenteeism
and absenteeism.
The final study, by Oude Hengel et al., examined the effect on construction workers of an
intervention consisting of two 30-minute physical therapy sessions, a paper-based tool to encourage
taking rest breaks, and two 1-hour empowerment training sessions (See Appendix 19 for the
intervention’s structure). 81 The study found no discernable effect on mental health, but there was a
sizable decrease in absenteeism in the intervention group relative to the control group. A cost-benefit
analysis of this intervention was later conducted. We converted the benefit cost ratio of this
intervention to 2018 dollars and found that for every dollar invested into the intervention, the company
gained $8.64. 82

Exercise
Mental health: Mixed effects
Stress reduction: Potentially positive effects
Productivity: No discernable effects
Absenteeism: Potentially negative effects
There were seven trials in our sample examined by eight studies whose intervention’s primary
component was encouraging exercise among employees. The first of those studies, written by Brown et

Maatouk et al., “Healthy Ageing at Work— Efficacy of Group Interventions on the Mental Health of Nurses Aged
45 and Older.”
80
Philip J. Morgan et al., “The Impact of a Workplace-Based Weight Loss Program on Work-Related Outcomes in
Overweight Male Shift Workers,” Journal of Occupational and Environmental Medicine 54, no. 2 (February 1,
2012): 122–27, https://doi.org/10.1097/JOM.0b013e31824329ab.
81
Karen M Oude Hengel et al., “The Effectiveness of a Construction Worksite Prevention Program on Work Ability,
Health, and Sick Leave: Results from a Cluster Randomized Controlled Trial,” Scandinavian Journal of Work,
Environment & Health 39, no. 5 (2013): 456–67.
82
K.M. Oude Hengel et al., “Prevention Program at Construction Worksites Aimed at Improving Health and Work
Ability Is Cost-Saving to the Employer: Results from an RCT,” American Journal of Industrial Medicine 57, no. 1
(January 2014): 56–68, https://doi.org/10.1002/ajim.22267.
79
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al., examined the effect of setting up regular walking groups who met twice a week. 83 One of the
walking groups conducted their walks within a “natural” environment (public footpaths and country
lanes with lots of trees and grass), and the other within a “built” environment (surrounded by roads and
residential and commercial areas). The intervention group’s mental health improved significantly
relative to the control group, but this only held true for the group that walked in the natural
environment.
Another walking intervention focused on use of a pedometer to encourage walking among
employees. They were also required to log their weekly steps and received a guidebook explaining the
purpose of the intervention. 84 This study found no noticeable effect on employees’ mental health. PuigRibera et al. also examined a pedometer-based intervention, but in this case, the pedometer was given
to both the intervention and the control groups. 85 The difference for the intervention group was that
they received emailed prompts to increase their step count, as well as access to a social media platform
for mutual encouragement among participants. No noteworthy increase in either mental health or
productivity was found as a result of the intervention.
Cheema et al. examined the efficacy of a 50-minute yoga class three times a week during lunch
break. While mental health did not improve for the intervention group relative to the control group,
there was a substantive reduction in stress levels. Another yoga class intervention – this one could be
either during lunch break or after work – found that the intervention reduced stress levels for
participants. 87
86

Michishita et al. examined what they refer to as “active rest,” which is a 10-minute,
concentrated workout for employees. The workouts took place three times a week during lunch break.
It begins with stretching as a warm-up, then with cognitive functional training, followed by aerobics,
resistance training (using one’s body weight rather than any particular equipment), and a cool down.
While this was an above-average-quality study, this intervention did not lead to any noticeable effect on
employee stress levels.
One final trial was examined by Strijk et al. The intervention in this study included one yoga
session and one aerobic session in the workplace. Additionally, participants were encouraged to exercise
at home three times a week for 45 minutes, with free fruit provided during the workout sessions. In
addition to the exercise, participants also had 3 sessions with a vitality coach. The study found no

Daniel K. Brown et al., “Walks4Work: Assessing the Role of the Natural Environment in a Workplace Physical
Activity Intervention,” Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health 40, no. 4 (July 2014): 390–99,
https://doi.org/10.5271/sjweh.3421.
84
Suliman Mansi et al., “Investigating the Effect of a 3-Month Workplace-Based Pedometer-Driven Walking
Programme on Health-Related Quality of Life in Meat Processing Workers: A Feasibility Study within a Randomized
Controlled Trial,” BMC Public Health 15 (April 22, 2015): 410, https://doi.org/10.1186/s12889-015-1736-z.
85
Anna Puig-Ribera et al., “Impact of a Workplace ‘Sit Less, Move More’ Program on Efficiency-Related Outcomes
of Office Employees,” BMC Public Health 17 (May 16, 2017): 455, https://doi.org/10.1186/s12889-017-4367-8.
86
Birinder S. Cheema, Angelique Houridis, et al., “Effect of an Office Worksite-Based Yoga Program on Heart Rate
Variability: Outcomes of a Randomized Controlled Trial,” BMC Complementary and Alternative Medicine 13, no. 1
(2013): 82.
87
N. Hartfiel et al., “Yoga for Reducing Perceived Stress and Back Pain at Work,” Occupational Medicine 62, no. 8
(December 1, 2012): 606–12, https://doi.org/10.1093/occmed/kqs168.
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noteworthy effect on either mental health or productivity. The intervention group’s absenteeism rate
actually increased relative to the control group.
In summary, there appear to be positive effects from workplace exercise interventions on stress
reduction. They may also lead to positive mental health effects, though the evidence on that count in
our sample is contradictory. While we do not see evidence of improvements in either performance or
absenteeism, we note that our findings about the effect of exercise on absenteeism in particular should
be considered extremely tentative, as there was only one study in the sample of exercise interventions
that examined absenteeism at all.

Environmental Interventions
Productivity: No discernable effect
Absenteeism: No discernable effect
One study examined a mental health intervention that included modifications to the
environment. 88 In this case, the intervention added bar chairs, a large plant, and posters to the coffee
corner, as well as exercise balls and curtains between desks in the office area, a standing table and
poster to the conference rooms, table tennis and lounge chairs to the hallways, and footsteps were
added to the entryway floor. In this case, the intervention had no noticeable effect on either
productivity or absenteeism. However, our findings here and on the following category, group
motivational interviewing, should be taken cautiously, as there was only one study in the sample that
primarily fell into this category. A cost-benefit analysis of this technique found that – whether in
combination with group motivational interviewing (GMI) (see below) or on its own – this intervention
cost the company that implemented it more than the company gained back. 89 We converted the
findings from euros into 2018 American dollars and found that on its own, for every dollar invested, the
company lost $13.07, and for every dollar invested when the intervention was combined with GMI, the
company lost $6.31.

Group Motivational Interviewing (GMI)
Productivity: No discernable effect
Absenteeism: No discernable effect
Coffeng et al. also separately within the same study examined a group that received an
intervention consisting of group motivational interviewing (GMI) sessions. 90 For this intervention,
supervisors were trained in how to conduct GMI sessions, and then they conducted three sessions with
their employees. Like the environmental intervention, GMI did not result in any noteworthy increase in
productivity or decrease in absenteeism. A cost-benefit analysis of the interventions examined in this

Coffeng et al., “Effectiveness of a Combined Social and Physical Environmental Intervention on Presenteeism,
Absenteeism, Work Performance, and Work Engagement in Office Employees.”
89
J. M. van Dongen et al., “The Cost-Effectiveness and Return-on-Investment of a Combined Social and Physical
Environmental Intervention in Office Employees,” Health Education Research 32, no. 5 (October 1, 2017): 384–98,
https://doi.org/10.1093/her/cyx055.
90
Coffeng et al., “Effectiveness of a Combined Social and Physical Environmental Intervention on Presenteeism,
Absenteeism, Work Performance, and Work Engagement in Office Employees.”
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study found that for every dollar invested in the GMI intervention, it on net got no dollars back in
return. 91 Thus, while the company did not lose money on this intervention, it did not gain any either.
Our findings here, however, need to be understood cautiously, as only one study in our sample
examined the effect of this intervention.

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) Training
Mental Health: Mixed effects
Stress Reduction: Positive effects
Productivity: Mixed effects
Absenteeism: Mixed effects
There were seven trials of interventions primarily involving CBT training examined by nine
studies. The first of these studies assessed the effects of a seven-week online happiness training course
(See Appendix 17 for the structure of this intervention). 92 The authors found that the intervention
resulted in noteworthy improvements in both stress levels and mental health, and these effects lasted
through four weeks after the intervention ended. Phillips et al. also conducted an assessment of an
online CBT training. This one went for 5 weeks at a rate of one module per week. However, the training
did not result in any noticeable effect of productivity. 93 Another online intervention that taught
problem-solving skills and CBT resulted in a substantive decrease in absenteeism but no impact on
performance. 94 This decrease in absenteeism remained for 16 weeks post intervention. Another study
that assessed an online app on acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) found that it led to a
noteworthy reduction in stress levels. 95
Another study examined a CBT intervention delivered via phone. 96 For eight weeks, participants
had CBT sessions with a professional over the phone for 30-45 minutes. The intervention had no
noticeable effect on either performance or absenteeism. Another intervention, called GET.ON
van Dongen et al., “The Cost-Effectiveness and Return-on-Investment of a Combined Social and Physical
Environmental Intervention in Office Employees.”
92
T. Feicht et al., “Evaluation of a Seven-Week Web-Based Happiness Training to Improve Psychological WellBeing, Reduce Stress, and Enhance Mindfulness and Flourishing: A Randomized Controlled Occupational Health
Study,” Evidence-Based Complementary and Alternative Medicine, 2013, https://doi.org/10.1155/2013/676953.
93
R. Phillips et al., “Randomized Controlled Trial of Computerized Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for Depressive
Symptoms: Effectiveness and Costs of a Workplace Intervention,” Psychological Medicine 44, no. 04 (March 2014):
741–52, https://doi.org/10.1017/S0033291713001323.
94
Anna S Geraedts et al., “Short-Term Effects of a Web-Based Guided Self-Help Intervention for Employees With
Depressive Symptoms: Randomized Controlled Trial,” Journal of Medical Internet Research 16, no. 5 (May 6, 2014):
e121, https://doi.org/10.2196/jmir.3185; Anna S Geraedts et al., “Long-Term Results of a Web-Based Guided SelfHelp Intervention for Employees With Depressive Symptoms: Randomized Controlled Trial,” Journal of Medical
Internet Research 16, no. 7 (July 9, 2014): e168, https://doi.org/10.2196/jmir.3539.
95
Kien Hoa Ly, Kajsa Asplund, and Gerhard Andersson, “Stress Management for Middle Managers via an
Acceptance and Commitment-Based Smartphone Application: A Randomized Controlled Trial,” Internet
Interventions 1, no. 3 (July 2014): 95–101, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.invent.2014.06.003.
96
Toshi A. Furukawa et al., “Telephone Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy for Subthreshold Depression and
Presenteeism in Workplace: A Randomized Controlled Trial,” ed. Isabelle Boutron, PLoS ONE 7, no. 4 (April 19,
2012): e35330, https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0035330.
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RECOVERY, used CBT techniques to teach techniques for recovery from work-related stresses. 97 The
authors of the studies evaluating the intervention found that it improved performance but had no
noticeable effect on absenteeism. A cost-benefit analysis of this intervention found that, after
converting the results from euros into 2018 American dollars, for every dollar the company invested into
that intervention, they received $3.43. 98
Page et al. conducted a study on an in-person strengths-based training intervention that went
for 6 weeks. 99 The intervention resulted in no statistically significant improvements in mental health, but
there was a decrease in the mental health of the intervention group post intervention. This study was of
below-average quality, however, so its results should be looked at skeptically.
In conclusion, we find that there is solid backing for CBT training reducing stress levels. It may
also improve mental health and performance, as well as decrease absenteeism. However, as results on
mental health, performance and absenteeism were overall contradictory, this should be understood
with caution.

Other Stress Management Training
Mental Health: Potentially positive effects
Stress Reduction: Potentially positive effects
Productivity: Mixed effects
Absenteeism: No discernable effect
There were six studies in our sample that examined the effect of assorted stress management
courses on employees’ mental health. A series of these were conducted on the exact same
intervention. 100 This program is called GET.ON STRESS and is made up of a set of 7 online modules to
teach stress management skills, as well as an optional follow-up session four weeks after the seventh
module (See Appendix 18 for the structure of the intervention). The modules focused on issues such as
problem solving, emotional regulation, and planning for the future. Additional optional modules were
also available for inclusion, about topics such as time management, rumination, and sleep deprivation,
among others. All three studies found, to varying degrees, noteworthy improvements in the mental
health of the employees in the intervention group relative to the control group and significant decreases
in their stress levels. One of the studies also found a significant increase in productivity levels, 101 but the
other two did not. None of the studies found any noteworthy changes in absenteeism subsequent to the
intervention. In one of the three studies, stress levels were measured after the intervention ended. This
Thiart, Lehr, Ebert, Berking, et al., “Log in and Breathe out.”
Hanne Thiart et al., “Internet-Based Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Insomnia: A Health Economic Evaluation,”
Sleep 39, no. 10 (October 1, 2016): 1769–78, https://doi.org/10.5665/sleep.6152.
99
Kathryn M. Page and Dianne A. Vella-Brodrick, “The Working for Wellness Program: RCT of an Employee WellBeing Intervention,” Journal of Happiness Studies 14, no. 3 (June 2013): 1007–31, https://doi.org/10.1007/s10902
012-9366-y.
100
Ebert et al., “Self-Guided Internet-Based and Mobile-Based Stress Management for Employees”; Ebert et al.,
“Internet- and Mobile-Based Stress Management for Employees with Adherence-Focused Guidance”; Heber et al.,
“Web-Based and Mobile Stress Management Intervention for Employees.”
101
Ebert et al., “Self-Guided Internet-Based and Mobile-Based Stress Management for Employees.”
97
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one found continued significant decreases in stress levels up through 17 weeks after the intervention
ended. One of these three 102 was assessed in a cost-benefit analysis. 103 We converted their results from
euros into 2018 dollars and found that for every dollar invested into GET.ON STRESS, the company got
back $1.77. A similar group of authors to the ones who worked on this group of articles also wrote
another one examining a six-week problem-solving course. 104 This study found significant improvements
resulting from the intervention for participants’ mental health and stress levels but no effect on
performance levels. These effects remained of noteworthy size through 17 weeks after the intervention.
Another study examined the impact on schoolteachers of weekly resilience classes. 105
Employees who took part in the resilience training classes had lower stress levels at the end, relative to
the control group. The final study in this group examined a 9-week online stress management class. 106
After the intervention, there was no noteworthy increase in productivity relative to the control group.
In conclusion, the research suggests that stress management courses (not including CBT and
mindfulness courses, which are rated separately), constructed carefully, can increase mental health and
reduce stress levels. Though there may also be a positive effect from these interventions on
performance, the research in that area is contradictory. Based on our analysis, there is no evidence that
non-CBT and non-mindfulness stress management courses reduce absenteeism.

Flexible Scheduling
Stress Reduction: Potentially positive effects
One study in our sample examined the impact of encouragement of flexible scheduling on the
mental health of employees. Moen et al. examined the impact of the STAR intervention. 107 The
intervention focused on providing training to supervisors to help them come up with ways to encourage
employees to take advantage of flexible time benefits offered by the company and promotion of family
and professional development. One aspect of this intervention that made it stand out was that the
training included a video of a senior executive of the company endorsing the intervention. Another
noteworthy thing was that this study actually ran the trial twice with different intervention and control
groups. This becomes important because during the later run of the trial, the company announced a
merger. The intervention resulted in lower stress levels in the earlier intervention group, but during the
later group coping with the merger, there was no significant effect.

Heber et al., “Web-Based and Mobile Stress Management Intervention for Employees.”
Ebert et al., “A Health Economic Outcome Evaluation of an Internet-Based Mobile-Supported Stress
Management Intervention for Employees.”
104
David Daniel Ebert et al., “Efficacy of an Internet-Based Problem-Solving Training for Teachers: Results of a
Randomized Controlled Trial,” Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health 40, no. 6 (2014): 582–96,
https://doi.org/10.5271/sjweh.3449.
105
Clayton R. Cook et al., “Promoting Secondary Teachers’ Well-Being and Intentions to Implement Evidence-Based
Practices: Randomized Evaluation of the Achiever Resilience Curriculum,” Psychology in the Schools 54, no. 1
(January 2017): 13–28, https://doi.org/10.1002/pits.21980.
106
Rino Umanodan et al., “Effects of Computer-Based Stress Management Training on Psychological Well-Being
and Work Performance in Japanese Employees: A Cluster Randomized Controlled Trial,” Industrial Health 52, no. 6
(2014): 480–91, https://doi.org/10.2486/indhealth.2013-0209.
107
Moen et al., “Does a Flexibility/Support Organizational Initiative Improve High-Tech Employees’ Well-Being?”
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Though interventions in this category could use further replication and variety to bolster this,
the early evidence tentatively shows that, absent extenuating circumstances, flexible scheduling
programs – and particularly encouraging employee use of them – can be helpful in reducing employee
stress levels.

Manager Training
Mental Health: No discernable effect
Absenteeism: No discernable effect
One study in our sample examined the effect of an intervention focused on training managers to
help employees cope with stress. The intervention consisted of an online training course for managers,
followed by a face-to-face session with the facilitator. 108 The intervention resulted in no noticeable
effect on either absenteeism or mental health.
Results within this section should be understood cautiously, as only one study in our sample
examined this type of intervention.

Participative Intervention
Productivity: Potentially negative effect
One study examined a participative intervention, which is one that employees take part in
planning. Often, this includes picking the exact problems the intervention is to address. This study found
a noteworthy decrease in performance after the intervention compared to the control group that
received no intervention. 109 However, since there is only one study in our sample that examined this
type of intervention, the results should be treated cautiously.

Stephen Stansfeld et al., “Pilot Study of a Cluster Randomised Trial of a Guided E-Learning Health Promotion
Intervention for Managers Based on Management Standards for the Improvement of Employee Well-Being and
Reduction of Sickness Absence: GEM Study,” BMJ Open 5, no. 10 (2015), https://doi.org/10.1136/ bmjopen-2015
007981.
109
Myrthe van Vilsteren et al., “Effectiveness of an Integrated Care Intervention on Supervisor Support and Work
Functioning of Workers with Rheumatoid Arthritis,” Disability and Rehabilitation 39, no. 4 (February 13, 2017):
354–62, https://doi.org/10.3109/09638288.2016.1145257.
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Conclusion
This review finds several successful efforts to improve the mental health of employees, many
focusing on encouragement of exercise and usage of courses and trainings in CBT and mindfulness
techniques. However, other techniques showed mixed, negative, or no effects, which included, but were
not limited to: dietary interventions, problem solving processes between employees and supervisors,
environmental modification, and health screening efforts. We find that there is sufficient evidence to
say that the following types of interventions can potentially improve employee mental health and/or
reduce stress levels:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Health screening
Dietary interventions
Mindfulness training
Non-stress-specific health classes
Exercise
CBT training
Non-specific stress management training
Flexible scheduling

Further, we find that the following intervention types have enough evidence to suggest that they
improve productivity, performance, or absenteeism rates.
1. Problem-solving processes
2. Non-stress-specific health classes
To further improve the generalizability and accuracy of these findings, further studies should be
completed either replicating prior ones or evaluating new programs that use these techniques.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Explanation of Cochrane Risk-of-Bias Categories
The Cochrane Risk-of-Bias tool contains seven categories. If enough information is provided to
make a high or low risk of bias judgment, then one of those two categories is selected depending on
whether the requirements for a low risk of bias assessment are met. If enough information is not
provided to make a judgment of high or low risk, then the study is rated as having an unknown risk of
bias for that category. Below is a table defining each category for a standard Cochrane assessment,
taken from Higgins et al. 110 We followed these definitions with the exception of the incomplete outcome
data category, in which we only assessed if there was high or lopsided attrition and if there was some
attempt to impute data if attrition was high or lopsided. We did not assess whether the imputation was
conducted appropriately. In addition, we did not assess any biases other than those specifically named
in the Risk-of-Bias Tool.

Category name

Explanation of bias threat

Random sequence
generation

Selection bias (biased
allocation to interventions)
due to inadequate
generation of a randomized
sequence

Allocation concealment

Blinding of participants and
personnel

Selection bias (biased
allocation to interventions)
due to inadequate
concealment of allocations
before assignment

Performance bias due to
knowledge of the allocated
interventions by participants
and personnel during the
study

Requirement for low risk of
bias
Describe the method used to
generate the allocation
sequence in sufficient detail
to allow an assessment of
whether it should produce
comparable groups
Describe the method used to
conceal the allocation
sequence in sufficient detail
to determine whether
intervention allocations could
have been foreseen before or
during enrolment
Describe all measures used, if
any, to blind trial participants
and researchers from
knowledge of which
intervention a participant
received. Provide any
information relating to
whether the intended
blinding was effective

J. Higgins et al., “The Cochrane Collaboration’s Tool for Assessing Risk of Bias in Randomised Trials” BMJ 343
(2011): d5928, https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.d5928.
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Category name

Explanation of bias threat

Blinding of outcome
assessment

Detection bias due to
knowledge of the allocated
interventions by outcome
assessment

Requirement for low risk of
bias
Describe all measures used, if
any, to blind outcome
assessment from knowledge
of which intervention a
participant received. Provide
any information relating to
whether the intended
blinding was effective

Incomplete outcome data

Attrition bias due to amount,
nature, or handling of
incomplete outcome data

Describe the completeness of
outcome data for each main
outcome, including attrition
and exclusions from the
analysis. State whether
attrition and exclusions were
reported, the numbers in
each intervention group
(compared with total
participants), reasons for
attrition or exclusions where
reported, and any
reinclusions in analyses for
the review

Selective reporting

Reporting bias due to
selective outcome reporting

State how selective outcome
reporting was examined and
what was found

Anything else, ideally
prespecified

Bias due to problems not
covered elsewhere

State any important concerns
about bias not covered in the
other domains in the tool
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Appendix 2: Risk of Bias Chart
The following chart used a simplified version of the Cochrane Risk of Bias Tool. The simplifications
include removing the “Other bias” category and for the incomplete outcome data section focusing only
on whether an intent-to-treat (ITT) analysis was attempted and not whether it was conducted
appropriately. For this reason, we also assessed the risk of attrition-related bias using the WWC
standards (See Appendix 4), in which all imputation is considered attrition, to establish what level of risk
the studies would have if the ITT analysis were conducted inappropriately. All studies assessed on effect
size in this report are cited in the footnotes here, as well as any pre-published protocols used to assess
the “Selective Reporting” category.
Legend
Low risk of bias
Unknown risk of bias
High risk of bias

Study/Intervention

Random
sequence
generation

Allocation
concealment

Blinding of
participants
and
personnel

Blinding of
outcome
assessment

Huang et al. 2015 111

N/A

Maatouk et al.
2018 112

N/A

Cook et al. 2017 114

N/A

Incomplete
outcome
data

Selective
reporting

113

Moen et al. 2016 115
116

Huang et al., “The Potential for Mindfulness-Based Intervention in Workplace Mental Health Promotion.”
Maatouk et al., “Healthy Ageing at Work— Efficacy of Group Interventions on the Mental Health of Nurses Aged
45 and Older.”
113
I. Maatouk et al., “Healthy Aging at Work – Development of a Preventive Group Intervention to Promote Quality
of Life of Nursing Staff Aged 45 Years and Older,” Mental Health & Prevention 4, no. 1 (March 2016): 42–48,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mhp.2016.01.002.
114
Cook et al., “Promoting Secondary Teachers’ Well-Being and Intentions to Implement Evidence-Based
Practices.”
115
Moen et al., “Does a Flexibility/Support Organizational Initiative Improve High-Tech Employees’ Well-Being?”
116
Jeremy W. Bray et al., “An Integrative, Multilevel, and Transdisciplinary Research Approach to Challenges of
Work, Family, and Health,” RTI Press Publication (Research Triangle Park, NC: RTI Press, 2013),
https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/37776676.pdf.
111
112
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Study/Intervention

Random
sequence
generation

Allocation
concealment

Blinding of
participants
and
personnel

Blinding of
outcome
assessment

Puig-Ribera et al.
2017 117

N/A

Michishita et al.
2017 118

N/A

Incomplete
outcome
data

Selective
reporting

Mansi et al. 2015 119
Allexandre et al.
2016 120

N/A

Umanodan et al.
2014 121

N/A

Aikens et al. 2014 122

N/A

Brown et al. 2014 123
124

Agarwal et al.
2015 125

N/A

van Berkel et al.
2014 126
Addley et al. 2014 127

N/A

Puig-Ribera et al., “Impact of a Workplace ‘Sit Less, Move More’ Program on Efficiency-Related Outcomes of
Office Employees.”
118
Ryoma Michishita et al., “The Practice of Active Rest by Workplace Units Improves Personal Relationships,
Mental Health, and Physical Activity among Workers,” Journal of Occupational Health 59, no. 2 (2017): 122–30,
https://doi.org/10.1539/joh.16-0182-OA.
119
Mansi et al., “Investigating the Effect of a 3-Month Workplace-Based Pedometer-Driven Walking Programme on
Health-Related Quality of Life in Meat Processing Workers.”
120
Allexandre et al., “A Web-Based Mindfulness Stress Management Program in a Corporate Call Center.”
121
Umanodan et al., “Effects of Computer-Based Stress Management Training on Psychological Well-Being and
Work Performance in Japanese Employees.”
122
Aikens et al., “Mindfulness Goes to Work.”
123
Brown et al., “Walks4Work.”
124
Daniel K. Brown et al., “Walks4work: Rationale and Study Design to Investigate Walking at Lunchtime in the
Workplace Setting,” BMC Public Health 12, no. 1 (2012): 550.
125
Agarwal et al., “A Multicenter Randomized Controlled Trial of a Nutrition Intervention Program in a Multiethnic
Adult Population in the Corporate Setting Reduces Depression and Anxiety and Improves Quality of Life.”
126
van Berkel et al., “Effectiveness of a Worksite Mindfulness-Related Multi-Component Health Promotion
Intervention on Work Engagement and Mental Health.”
127
Addley et al., “The Impact of Two Workplace-Based Health Risk Appraisal Interventions on Employee Lifestyle
Parameters, Mental Health and Work Ability.”
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Study/Intervention

Random
sequence
generation

Allocation
concealment

Blinding of
participants
and
personnel

Blinding of
outcome
assessment

Incomplete
outcome
data

Selective
reporting

Hartfiel et al.
2012 128
Strijk et al. 2012,
2013 129

130

Oude Hengel et al.
2013, 2014 131

132

Stansfeld et al.
2015 133
Furukawa et al.
2012 134

N/A

Jennings et al.
2013 135
Bolier et al. 2014,
Noben et al. 2015 136

N/A

137

Hartfiel et al., “Yoga for Reducing Perceived Stress and Back Pain at Work.”
Jorien E Strijk et al., “A Worksite Vitality Intervention to Improve Older Workers’ Lifestyle and Vitality-Related
Outcomes: Results of a Randomised Controlled Trial,” Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health 66, no. 11
(November 2012): 1071–78, https://doi.org/10.1136/jech-2011-200626; Jorien E. Strijk et al., “Effectiveness of a
Worksite Lifestyle Intervention on Vitality, Work Engagement, Productivity, and Sick Leave: Results of a
Randomized Controlled Trial,” Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment & Health 39, no. 1 (2013): 66–75,
https://doi.org/10.5271/sjweh.3311.
130
Jorien E Strijk et al., “The Vital@Work Study. The Systematic Development of a Lifestyle Intervention to Improve
Older Workers’ Vitality and the Design of a Randomised Controlled Trial Evaluating This Intervention,” BMC Public
Health 9, no. 1 (December 2009), https://doi.org/10.1186/1471-2458-9-408.
131
Oude Hengel et al., “The Effectiveness of a Construction Worksite Prevention Program on Work Ability, Health,
and Sick Leave”; Oude Hengel et al., “Prevention Program at Construction Worksites Aimed at Improving Health
and Work Ability Is Cost-Saving to the Employer.”
132
Karen M. Oude Hengel et al., “A Worksite Prevention Program for Construction Workers: Design of a
Randomized Controlled Trial,” BMC Public Health 10, no. 1 (2010): 336.
133
Stansfeld et al., “Pilot Study of a Cluster Randomised Trial of a Guided E-Learning Health Promotion Intervention
for Managers Based on Management Standards for the Improvement of Employee Well-Being and Reduction of
Sickness Absence.”
134
Furukawa et al., “Telephone Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy for Subthreshold Depression and Presenteeism in
Workplace.”
135
Patricia A. Jennings et al., “Improving Classroom Learning Environments by Cultivating Awareness and
Resilience in Education (CARE): Results of a Randomized Controlled Trial.,” School Psychology Quarterly 28, no. 4
(2013): 374–90, https://doi.org/10.1037/spq0000035.
136
Bolier et al., “Workplace Mental Health Promotion Online to Enhance Well-Being of Nurses and Allied Health
Professionals”; Noben et al., “Protecting and Promoting Mental Health of Nurses in the Hospital Setting.”
137
Fania R. Gärtner et al., “The Mental Vitality @ Work Study: Design of a Randomized Controlled Trial on the
Effect of a Workers’ Health Surveillance Mental Module for Nurses and Allied Health Professionals,” BMC Public
Health 11 (2011): 290, https://doi.org/10.1186/1471-2458-11-290.
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Study/Intervention

Random
sequence
generation

Allocation
concealment

Blinding of
participants
and
personnel

Blinding of
outcome
assessment

Ebert et al. 2014 138

N/A

Geraedts et al.,
2014a, b 139

N/A

Coffeng et al. 2014,
van Dongen et al.
2017 141

N/A

Ebert et al.
“Internet- and
mobile-based stress
management for
employees with
adherence-focused
guidance” 143

N/A

Ebert et al. “Self
guided internet
based and mobilebased stress

Incomplete
outcome
data

Selective
reporting

140

142

N/A

management for
employees” 144
Heber et al. 2016;
Ebert et al. 2017 145

N/A
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Ebert et al., “Efficacy of an Internet-Based Problem-Solving Training for Teachers.”
Geraedts et al., “Short-Term Effects of a Web-Based Guided Self-Help Intervention for Employees With
Depressive Symptoms”; Geraedts et al., “Long-Term Results of a Web-Based Guided Self-Help Intervention for
Employees With Depressive Symptoms.”
140
Anna S. Geraedts et al., “Web-Based Guided Self-Help for Employees with Depressive Symptoms (Happy@
Work): Design of a Randomized Controlled Trial,” BMC Psychiatry 13, no. 1 (2013): 61.
141
Coffeng et al., “Effectiveness of a Combined Social and Physical Environmental Intervention on Presenteeism,
Absenteeism, Work Performance, and Work Engagement in Office Employees”; van Dongen et al., “The CostEffectiveness and Return-on-Investment of a Combined Social and Physical Environmental Intervention in Office
Employees.”
142
Jennifer K. Coffeng et al., “The Development of the Be Active & Relax ‘Vitality in Practice’(VIP) Project and
Design of an RCT to Reduce the Need for Recovery in Office Employees,” BMC Public Health 12, no. 1 (2012): 592.
143
Ebert et al., “Internet- and Mobile-Based Stress Management for Employees with Adherence-Focused
Guidance.”
144
Ebert et al., “Self-Guided Internet-Based and Mobile-Based Stress Management for Employees.”
145
Heber et al., “Web-Based and Mobile Stress Management Intervention for Employees”; Ebert et al., “A Health
Economic Outcome Evaluation of an Internet-Based Mobile-Supported Stress Management Intervention for
Employees.”
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Heber et al.
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Study/Intervention

Random
sequence
generation

Allocation
concealment

Blinding of
participants
and
personnel

Blinding of
outcome
assessment

Incomplete
outcome
data

Selective
reporting

Feicht et al. 2013 147
Ly et al. 2014 148

N/A

Phillips et al. 2014 149

N/A

Thiart et al. 2015,
2016 150

N/A

Cheema et al.
2013 152
van Vilsteren et al.
2017a, b; Noben et
al. 2017 154

151

153

155

Feicht et al., “Evaluation of a Seven-Week Web-Based Happiness Training to Improve Psychological Well-Being,
Reduce Stress, and Enhance Mindfulness and Flourishing.”
148
Ly, Asplund, and Andersson, “Stress Management for Middle Managers via an Acceptance and CommitmentBased Smartphone Application.”
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Phillips et al., “Randomized Controlled Trial of Computerized Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for Depressive
Symptoms.”
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Thiart, Lehr, Ebert, Berking, et al., “Log in and Breathe out”; Thiart et al., “Internet-Based Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy for Insomnia.”
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Cheema, Houridis, et al., “Effect of an Office Worksite-Based Yoga Program on Heart Rate Variability.”
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Birinder S. Cheema, Paul W. Marshall, et al., “Effect of an Office Worksite-Based Yoga Program on Heart Rate
Variability: A Randomized Controlled Trial,” BMC Public Health 11, no. 1 (2011): 578.
154
van Vilsteren et al., “Effectiveness of an Integrated Care Intervention on Supervisor Support and Work
Functioning of Workers with Rheumatoid Arthritis”; M. van Vilsteren et al., “One Year Effects of a Workplace
Integrated Care Intervention for Workers with Rheumatoid Arthritis: Results of a Randomized Controlled Trial,”
Journal of Occupational Rehabilitation 27, no. 1 (March 2017): 128–36, https://doi.org/10.1007/s10926-016-9639
0; Cindy Noben et al., “Economic Evaluation of an Intervention Program with the Aim to Improve at-Work
Productivity for Workers with Rheumatoid Arthritis,” Journal of Occupational Health 59, no. 3 (2017): 267–79,
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Study/Intervention

Morgan et al.
2012 156

Random
sequence
generation

Allocation
concealment

Blinding of
participants
and
personnel

Blinding of
outcome
assessment

Incomplete
outcome
data

Selective
reporting

157

Page & VellaBroderick 2013 158
Koolhaas et al.
2015 159
Arends et al. 2013,
2014 161

160

162

Shonin et al. 2014 163
Morledge et al.
2013 164

Morgan et al., “The Impact of a Workplace-Based Weight Loss Program on Work-Related Outcomes in
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Iris Arends, Jac JL van der Klink, and Ute Bültmann, “Prevention of Recurrent Sickness Absence among
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132.
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Shonin et al., “Meditation Awareness Training (MAT) for Work-Related Wellbeing and Job Performance.”
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Appendix 3: Risk of Attrition-Related Bias Distribution Graph
Below is a graph of the distribution of the WWC attrition-related bias ratings. 165 They are based on both
overall attrition (total attrition among the groups being compared) and differential attrition (how large
of a gap there is between the attrition rates of different groups being compared). Where there were
multiple comparisons conducted, we used the highest differential attrition rate for our assessment.

165

https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/referenceresources/wwc_standards_handbook_v4.pdf, p. 11
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Appendix 4: Risk of Attrition-Related Bias Chart
The following chart follows the WWC guidelines in assessing risk of bias from attrition rates. In addition
to the risk of bias rating, we also provide both the total level of attrition in the sample and the
differential attrition between a given treatment and the control group, which are the components that
go into the risk of bias rating. Where additional materials beyond the original study were used, there is a
citation in footnotes.
Legend
Tolerable threat of bias regardless of assumptions
Unacceptable threat of bias under cautious assumptions, but
tolerable threat of bias under optimistic assumptions
Unacceptable threat of bias regardless of assumptions

Study/Intervention

Total Attrition
(%)

Differential Attrition
(in percentage points)

Huang et al. 2015

22.22%

5.56

Maatouk et al. 2018

25.22%

2.16

Cook et al. 2017

NOT PROVIDED

NOT PROVIDED

Moen et al. 2016 166

40.73%

4.42

Puig-Ribera et al. 2017

28.03%

7.34

Michishita et al. 2017

6.35%

5.76

Mansi et al. 2015

8.62%

3.45

Allexandre et al. 2016
(WSM/WSMg)

33.54%

9.16/3.60

Umanodan et al. 2014

14.07%

9.22

Aikens et al. 2014

25.84%

6.16

Brown et al. 2014 (Nature/Built)

22.34%

18.86/16.30

Risk of Bias

UNASSESSABLE

Erin L. Kelly et al., “Changing Work and Work-Family Conflict: Evidence from the Work, Family, and Health
Network,” American Sociological Review 79, no. 3 (2014): 485–516.
166
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Study/Intervention

Total Attrition
(%)

Differential Attrition
(in percentage points)

Agarwal et al. 2015

27.40%

12.47

van Berkel et al. 2014

10.51%

7.09

Addley et al. 2014 (Augmented
HRA/HRA only)

26.67%

12.00/8.00

Hartfiel et al. 2012

20.27%

18.92

Strijk et al. 2012, 2013

21.23%

2.15

Oude Hengel et al. 2013, 2014

43.69%

4.63

Stansfeld et al. 2015

33.72%

5.10

Furukawa et al. 2012

5.08%

6.95

Jennings et al. 2013

5.60%

11.54 167

Bolier et al. 2014, Noben et al.
2015

81.75%

12.51

Ebert et al. 2014

20.67% 168

12.00 169

Geraedts et al., 2014a, b

45.89%

4.80

20.15%

10.91/11.40/22.09

17.05%

18.94

9.85%

15.15

Coffeng et al. 2014, van Dongen
et al. 2017
(Social/Physical/Combined)
Ebert et al. “Internet- and
mobile-based stress
management for employees
with adherence-focused
guidance”
Ebert et al. “Self-guided
internet-based and mobilebased stress
management for employees”

Risk of Bias

The exact division total attrition between intervention and control groups was not provided. Thus, we assumed
a worst-case scenario in which all attrition came from the smaller of the two groups.
168
This study had different attrition rates at different periods and did not report cumulative amounts. As such, we
took the timepoint that showed the highest level of attrition, assumed that the other time periods’ missing data all
came from this same group, and used those numbers to calculate attrition rates.
169
See above
167
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Study/Intervention

Total Attrition
(%)

Differential Attrition
(in percentage points)

Heber et al. 2016; Ebert et al.
2017

19.32%

21.97

Feicht et al. 2013

31.29%

12.28

Ly et al. 2014

6.85%

2.93

Phillips et al. 2014

63.74%

8.36

Thiart et al. 2015, 2016

11.72%

7.81

Cheema et al. 2013

8.11%

4.97

van Vilsteren et al. 2017a, b;
Noben et al. 2017

2.00%

1.33

Morgan et al. 2012

NOT PROVIDED

NOT PROVIDED

Page & Vella-Broderick 2013

62.30%

8.60

Koolhaas et al. 2015

47.03%

7.40

Arends et al. 2013, 2014

49.53%

3.75

Shonin et al. 2014

12.50%

3.95

Morledge et al. 2013 (ISM/ISM+)

43.19%

28.56/22.83

Risk of Bias

UNASSESSABLE
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Appendix 5: Table of Interventions
The following table lists and describes all of the assessed studies.

First author, year
Population
(or short title when
two are identical)
Addley, 2014
Public employees at
high-stress
employment grade
levels

Total Sample Size
131

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
Health screening
OR health screening
plus health courses,
12 months

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health

Non-significant,
small
improvements in
mental health for
both augmented
screening and plain
screening
Significant
increases in both
groups in
percentage who
engaged in positive
health behavior
Significant increase
in health behavior
change between
augmented and
plain group
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Agarwal, 2015

Aikens, 2014

Population

Total Sample Size

Insurance company
employees ages
18+ without
current drug or
alcohol use or
pregnancy or
history of severe
mental illness
Salaried employees
from the chemical
industry ages 18+

292

89

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
Dietary
intervention and
health courses, 18
weeks

Mindfulness, 7
weeks

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health
Absenteeism

Significant
improvements in
depression, anxiety,
and work
impairment
indicators

Stress

Intervention caused
significant
reductions in
perceived stress
that lasted through
the six-month
follow up
Intervention caused
decrease in
burnout that was
considered to
potentially be
worth $22,580
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Allexandre, 2016

Population

Total Sample Size

Call center
employees largely
in the debt
collection industry,
excluding managers
and supervisors

161

Arends, 2013
Arends, 2014

Clients of
occupational
physicians
returning to work
from sick leave,
have a common
mental disorder,

158

Bolier, 2014
Noben, 2015

Nurses and allied
professionals not
on sick leave

1140

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
Online mindfulness
course OR online
mindfulness course
with one-hour
group discussion
per week OR all of
the above plus
trained mindfulness
teacher or therapist
to moderate group
sessions, 8 weeks
Training in a fivestep problemsolving process for
employees and
their supervisors,
with occupational
physicians
supporting, 3
months
Online health
screening, followed
by selection of
online health
courses based on
screening results, 3
months

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health
Stress
Performance

All interventions
improved stress
and mental health
levels
Group sessions
improved
participation,
engagement, and
outcomes

Absenteeism

Intervention
lowered recurrence
of sickness absence
but did not
decrease mental
health complaints
Intervention did
not have any net
economic benefit
Intervention
significantly
improved mental
health
There was low
compliance with
the intervention

Mental health
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Brown, 2014

Population

Total Sample Size

Healthy, workingage British
employees at
predominantly
“desk-based”
companies with at
least 200
employees

60

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
20-minute
lunchtime group
walks twice a week,
one intervention
group going
through a “nature”
(surrounded by
trees, maintained
grass, public
footpaths, and
country lanes) path,
and another going
through a “built”
(surrounded by
roads, housing
estates, and
industrial areas)
route, 8 weeks

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health

Mental health
improved
significantly only
for the nature
walking group
Physical activity
levels increased,
but adherence to
the intervention
was still relatively
low
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Cheema, 2013

Population

Total Sample Size

Australian full-time
academic staff,
general staff, or
post-graduate
students ages 18+
inexperienced in
yoga

37

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
In-person, 50
minute group hatha
yoga sessions
during lunch break
three times per
week, 10 weeks

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health
Stress

No significant
improvements in
the variables of
interest overall.
When subdivided
out, the group that
had high adherence
to the intervention
did decrease state
anxiety (used in this
literature review as
a stress measure).
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Coffeng, 2014
van Dongen, 2017

Office employees of
a financial service
company who were
not on a 4+ week
stretch of sick leave

412

Social intervention:
Supervisors were
trained in group
motivational
interviewing (GMI).
Supervisors then
delivered 3 GMI
sessions to their
teams
Physical
intervention:
Adding bar chairs, a
large plant, and a
large poster to the
coffee corner,
exercise balls and
curtains between
desks were added
to the offices,
placing a standing
table and a poster
into the conference
rooms, table tennis
and lounge chairs
were added to the
hallways, and
footsteps were
placed in the
entrance hall

Performance
Absenteeism
Cost-effectiveness

The combined
intervention
showed a decrease
in performance.
Some measures of
performance
increased after
some of the
interventions, but
on balance the
interventions were
not recommended
more broadly.
No intervention
had a positive ROI.
No intervention
was cost-saving for
the employer.
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)

Population

Total Sample Size

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
Combined
intervention: Used
both the physical
and social
interventions

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Cook, 2017

American
secondary school
teachers

44

Once a week
resilience training
classes, 8 weeks

Stress

Ebert, 2014

German teachers
with elevated
symptoms of
depression

150

An online problemsolving course,
taking one lesson a
week, 6 weeks

Mental health
Stress
Absenteeism

The intervention
significantly
reduced job-related
stress levels
The intervention
was effective at
reducing depressive
symptoms
The intervention
was also effective
in reducing stress
and improving
quality of life
The intervention
was not effective at
decreasing
absenteeism
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First author, year
Population
(or short title when
two are identical)
Ebert, “Internet
German employed
and mobile-based individuals ages 18+
stress management with elevated levels
for employees with of perceived stress
adherence-focused with internet access
guidance”
and without
symptoms of
psychosis or
dissociation or
elevated suicide
risk.
Ebert, “Self-guided German employed
internet-based and individuals ages 18+
mobile-based stress with elevated levels
management for
of perceived stress
employees”
with internet access
and without
symptoms of
psychosis or
dissociation or
elevated suicide
risk.

Total Sample Size
264

264

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
Online stress
management
course, 6 weeks

Online stress
management
course, 6 weeks

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health
Stress
Performance
Absenteeism

The intervention
was effective at
reducing stress
levels and
increasing mental
health

Mental health
Stress
Performance
Absenteeism

It was ineffective at
decreasing
presenteeism and
absenteeism
The intervention
was found to be
effective at
lowering mental
and work-related
symptoms of
elevated stress
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Feicht, 2013

Furukawa, 2012

Population

Total Sample Size

German-speaking
employees at an
insurance company
with regular access
to the internet and
no prior knowledge
of or experience
with the
intervention.
Full-time factory
workers with
subthreshold
depression ages 20
57 and without any
other major mental
health condition or
substance addiction
and without a stint
of sick leave greater
than 1 week or
expecting to go on
some form of
parental leave.

101

118

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
An online
happiness training
program with
weekly email
prompts/reminders
for approximately
10-15 min. once a
week, 7 weeks.
8 sessions weekly
of CBT therapy via
telephone for 30-45
minutes, with
manual of materials
to go over for both
participant and
therapist, a
separate manual
for therapist going
over flow of the
sessions,
homework
assignments bound
in a notebook and
email reminders for
participants, 8
weeks

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health
Stress

The intervention
improved quality of
life and stress
levels.

Performance
Absenteeism

The intervention
lowered depressive
symptoms but had
no noticeable effect
on presenteeism or
hours worked
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First author, year
Population
(or short title when
two are identical)
Geraedts, “Short- Dutch employees at
Term Effects of a
banking, research,
Web-Based Guided
and security
Self-Help
companies, as well
Intervention for
a university, ages
Employees With
18+ with elevated
Depressive
depressive
Symptoms”
symptoms, were
Geraedts, “Longnot on sick leave,
Term Results of a
had access to the
Web-Based Guided
internet and an
Self-Help
email address, did
Intervention for
not recently begin
Employees With
taking medication
Depressive
for depression, and
Symptoms”
did not have a labor
dispute with their
employer.
Hartfiel, 2012
British public sector
employees with
back pain but
without particular
health problems
who did not already
do yoga

Total Sample Size
231

59

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
An online course
teaching problemsolving skills, CBT,
and one session
specifically focusing
on work-related
problems, 6 weekly
lessons with one
week of extra time,
coaches assigned to
individual
participants to help
them

50 min Dru yoga
classes either
during lunch break
or after work
weekly plus 20
minutes of home
practice twice a
week with a DVD, 8
weeks

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Productivity
Absenteeism

Significant
decreases occurred
in anxiety
symptoms, but not
in productivity or
absenteeism
No effects held in
the long run

Stress

The intervention
significantly
reduced stress
levels and back pain
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Heber, 2016

Huang, 2015

Population

Total Sample Size

German employed
individuals ages 18+
with elevated levels
of perceived stress
with internet access
and without
symptoms of
psychosis or
dissociation or
elevated suicide
risk.
Taiwanese full-time
factory employees
with poor mental
health

264

144

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
Online stress
management
course, 6 weeks

Two hours of
mindfulness
training during
working hours with
45 minutes of
homework weekly
with a CD.

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health
Stress
Performance
Absenteeism

The intervention
significantly
lowered stress
levels in both the
short and long
term.

Stress

The intervention
significantly
lowered perceived
stress levels
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Jennings, 2013

Population

Total Sample Size

American public
school teachers

50

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
A five-day session
of classes on
mindful awareness
and compassion
practices, plus a
one-day booster
session a month
later, plus coaching
sessions via phone

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health

The intervention
resulted in
significant
improvement to
teacher well-being.
Teachers viewed
the program as
feasible,
acceptable, and
effective way to
alleviate teacher
stress and improve
performance.
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Koolhaas, 2015

Ly, 2014

Population

Total Sample Size

Dutch university
and hospital staff

125

Middle managers
ages 18+ in the
private sector who
use smartphones in
the workplace and
without particular
severe medical or
psychological
disorders and
aubstance abuse
disorders

73

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
A booklet outlining
how to inventory
problems and
opportunities at
work, as well as
space to develop an
action plan, and a
problem-solving
dialogue with the
employee’s
supervisor, as well
as training for the
supervisor on how
to support the
dialogue process
Smartphone
application
teaching ACT
principles, one
module per week,
15 minutes per day,
six weeks

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Productivity

The intervention
showed no effect
on productivity and
negative effects on
work ability

Stress

The intervention
had small to
moderate effects
on stress levels
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Maatouk, 2018

Population

Total Sample Size

Nurses age 45+
who can read and
write in German

107

Mansi, 2015

New Zealand meat
processing workers
ages 18+ who were
not regularly
physically active
and could walk for
at least ten minutes
at a time

58

Michishita, 2017

White-collar
workers without
particular severe
health problems

59

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
Training on aging
well at work, one
session a week, 2
hrs per session, 7
weeks
Walking at least 5
days a week with a
pedometer, a
booklet justifying
the walking, and
weekly tracking of
steps
10-minute exercise
program during
lunch break,
consisting of
stretching,
cognitive functional
training, aerobics,
resistance training,
and cool down

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health

The intervention
significantly
improved mental
health

Mental health

Though the
intervention group
did significantly
increase the
number of steps
they walked, there
were no significant
improvements in
mental health.
There was a
significant increase
in activity and a
significant decrease
in interpersonal
stress.

Stress
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Moen, 2016

Population

Total Sample Size

American IT
employees of a
Fortune 500
business

453

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
8 hours of training
for managers to
encourage them to
think of different
ways to allow
employees to have
more control over
their schedules, 4
hours of additional
training for
supervisors to
encourage support
for family and
professional
development and a
video from a senior
executive endorsing
the intervention, 12
months

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Stress

The intervention
reduced stress for
the early survey
group, but there
was little effect for
a later group, which
underwent the
intervention during
a company merger
that the early group
didn’t have to go
through.
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Morledge, 2013

Morgan, 2012

Population

Total Sample Size

English-speaking
employees ages
18+ with regular
internet access and
without psychosis

279

Male Australian
overweight or
obese aluminum
manufacturing shift
workers without
major medical
problems, recent
weight loss, or
medication that can
cause weight loss

110

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
ISM: Online stress
management and
mindfulness course,
12 weeks
ISM+: Online stress
management and
mindfulness course
plus a message
board to discuss
course material, 12
weeks
One seventy-five
minute session
about weight loss,
weekly online
weight reporting
and eating and
exercise diaries, a
weight loss
handbook, weight
loss user guide, a
pedometer, and a
crew-based
financial incentive
for losing weight,
14 weeks

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health
Stress

The intervention
led to significant
effects on all
variables except
vitality and physical
health

Mental health
Performance
Absenteeism

The intervention
was effective in
improving mental
health-related
quality of life and
decreasing
absenteeism and
presenteeism.
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Oude Hengel, 2013
Oude Hengel, 2014

Construction
employees who
could read and
write Dutch

267

Two 30-minute
individual physical
therapy sessions, a
paper-based tool to
encourage taking
rest breaks, and
two 1-hr
empowerment
training sessions, 3
months

Mental health
Absenteeism

The intervention
did not cause any
effect on mental
health.
While it did
decrease sickness
absence, the
difference was not
significant.
After 12 months,
the decrease in
sickness absence
did result in a
significant decrease
in costs.
Since it did not
improve the
primary variables,
the intervention
was determined to
not be cost
effective.
It did generate a
positive financial
return to the
employer.
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Page, 2013

Phillips, 2014

Population

Total Sample Size

Australian public
sector employees

23

Employees of
communications,
health, and
transportationsector companies
ages 18+ with
elevated
depression
symptoms

359

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
Six one-hour
sessions of
strengths-based
training,
supplemented by
activity books and
resource packs

Five 1-hour online
modules, one
module per week, 5
weeks

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health

The intervention
led to
improvements in
subjunctive and
psychological well
being, but they
were short-term
improvements that
diminished in later
time periods.

Performance

Depression scores
decreased, but this
did not lead to an
increase in
performance
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Puig-Ribera, 2017

Population

Total Sample Size

Spanish academic
and administrative
staff with low to
moderate levels of
physical activity.

264

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
Email-based
prompts to increase
step counts, logging
daily steps, a social
network for
encouragement,
and educational
materials

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health
Productivity

The intervention
led to a significant
increase in
productivity
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Shonin, 2014

Population

Total Sample Size

British full-time
employees not on
leave with
management
responsibility for at
least one direct
report and who
themselves
reported to a line
manager, made
between £45000
and £60000, were
based in an office
for at least 50% of
working hours,
were not
undergoing
psychotherapy or
had any mental
illnesses, ages
18+, and had no
changes in
medication within
one month before
the start of the
trial

152

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
Eight 90-minute inperson mindfulness
workshops, plus a
CD for home
practice and a one
on-one in-person
coaching session
for 50 minutes once
every four weeks,
eight weeks

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Stress

The intervention
led to
improvements in
stress levels, job
satisfaction,
psychological
distress, and
employer-rated job
performance
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
Stansfeld, 2015

Strijk, 2012
Strijk, 2013

Population

Total Sample Size

British health care
employees and
managers with
internet access,
excluding those on
leave

284

Dutch hospital
employees ages
45+ working 16+
hours with no risk
of developing
adverse health
conditions if they
became more
physically active

730

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
Online training for
managers about
managing
employee stress
levels and
introductory and
follow-up face-to
face sessions with a
facilitator, 3
months
One guided yoga
session per week,
one guided aerobic
session per week,
home physical
activity for 45+
minutes once a
week, 3 individual
visits to a personal
vitality coach, and
free fruit provided
during the workout
sessions, 6 months

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health
Absenteeism

There was no effect
from the
intervention on
mental health or
absenteeism

Mental health
Productivity
Absenteeism

There was no
statistically
significant effect on
mental health,
absenteeism, or
productivity
Among those who
participated more
thoroughly in the
yoga sessions,
there was some
significant increase
in mental health.
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First author, year
Population
(or short title when
two are identical)
Thiart, 2015
Primary, secondary,
Thiart, 2016
and vocational
school teachers
ages 18+ with
elevated insomnia
and rumination
symptoms and
access to the
internet who were
not suicidal and not
being treated for
insomnia

Umanodan, 2014

Full-time
manufacturing
employees

Total Sample Size
128

263

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
A six-module
course about sleep
hygiene and a
modified sleep
diary with
homework, 6
weeks

Computer-based
stress management
training, 9 weeks

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Performance
Absenteeism

Insomnia severity
decreased
significantly.
There was a small
decrease in
presenteeism

Performance

There was no
improvement in
absenteeism
Investment in the
intervention
resulted in an ROI
of 208%
The intervention
only caused a
significant
improvement in
knowledge about
stress
management; no
other variables
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First author, year
(or short title when
two are identical)
van Berkel, 2014

Population

Total Sample Size

Dutch research
employees who
were not pregnant
and not on long
term sick leave

257

van Vilsteren,
Employed Dutch
“Effectiveness of an
rheumatoid
Integrated Care
arthritis patients
Intervention on
without severe
Supervisor Support
comorbidity or
and Work
long-term sick leave
Functioning of
and with ability to
Workers with
read and write
Rheumatoid
Dutch
Arthritis”
van Vilsteren, “One
Year Effects of a
Workplace
Integrated Care
Intervention for
Workers with
Rheumatoid
Arthritis”
Noben, 2017

150

Intervention type
and time elapsed
before posttest
8 weeks of 90
minute sessions of
mindfulness
training online once
a week during non
working hours, free
fruit and vegetable
provision, 6 months
Participatory
intervention plus
integrated care
from an
occupational
therapist

Outcomes

Study authors’
main conclusions

Mental health

The intervention
led to no significant
effects.

Productivity

The intervention
had no effect on
work productivity.
The intervention
was neither costeffective nor costsaving
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Appendix 6: Study Quality Evaluations
The following study lists the study quality ratings and the evidence quality ratings for all assessed
studies.

First author, year (or
short title when two
are identical)
Addley, 2014

Intervention
Category

Quality Rating

Quality of evidence

Health screening

Average quality

Mental health:
Substantively
important positive
effect (only for HRA
only)

Agarwal, 2015

Dietary intervention

Average quality

Aikens, 2014

Mindfulness training

Average quality

Allexandre, 2016

Mindfulness training

Average quality

Mental health:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Absenteeism:
Indeterminate effect
Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Mental health:
Statistically
significant positive
effect (both
interventions)
Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect (both
interventions)
Productivity:
Indeterminate effect
(both interventions)

Arends, 2013
Arends, 2014

Problem-solving
processes

Average quality

Absenteeism:
Substantively
important positive
effect
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First author, year (or
short title when two
are identical)
Bolier, 2014
Noben, 2015

Intervention
Category

Quality Rating

Quality of evidence

Non-stress-specific
health courses

Average quality

Brown, 2014

Exercise

Average quality

Cheema, 2013

Exercise

Above-average
quality

Coffeng, 2014
van Dongen, 2017

Environmental
interventions,
Group Motivational
Interviewing

Below-average
quality

Mental health:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Mental health:
Statistically
significant positive
effect (nature group
only)
Mental health:
Indeterminate effects
Stress reduction:
Substantively
important positive
effect
Productivity:
Indeterminate effects
(all interventions)
Absenteeism:
Indeterminate effects
(all interventions)

Cook, 2017

Non-specific stress
management training

Average quality

Ebert, 2014

Non-specific stress
management training

Average quality

Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Mental health:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Absenteeism:
Indeterminate effect
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First author, year (or
short title when two
are identical)
Ebert, “Internet- and
mobile-based stress
management for
employees with
adherence-focused
guidance”

Intervention
Category

Quality Rating

Quality of evidence

Non-specific stress
management training

Average quality

Ebert, “Self-guided
internet-based and
mobile-based stress
management for
employees”

Non-specific stress
management training

Average quality

Feicht, 2013

CBT training

Average quality

Furukawa, 2012

CBT training

Average quality

Mental health:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Productivity:
Indeterminate effect
Absenteeism:
Indeterminate effect
Mental health:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Productivity:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Absenteeism:
Indeterminate effect
Mental health:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Productivity:
Indeterminate effect
Absenteeism:
Indeterminate effect
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First author, year (or
short title when two
are identical)
Geraedts, “ShortTerm Effects of a
Web-Based Guided
Self-Help
Intervention for
Employees With
Depressive
Symptoms”
Geraedts, “LongTerm Results of a
Web-Based Guided
Self-Help
Intervention for
Employees With
Depressive
Symptoms”
Hartfiel, 2012

Intervention
Category

Quality Rating

Quality of evidence

CBT training

Average quality

Productivity:
Indeterminate effect
Absenteeism:
Substantially
important positive
effect

Exercise

Average quality

Heber, 2016

Non-specific stress
management training

Average quality

Huang, 2015

Mindfulness training

Below-average
quality

Jennings, 2013

Mindfulness training

Koolhaas, 2015

Problem-solving
processes

Below-average
quality
Average quality

Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Mental health:
Substantively
important positive
effect
Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Productivity:
Indeterminate effect
Absenteeism:
Indeterminate effect
Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Mental health:
Indeterminate effect
Productivity:
Indeterminate effect
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First author, year (or
short title when two
are identical)
Ly, 2014

Intervention
Category

Quality Rating

Quality of evidence

CBT training

Above-average
quality

Maatouk, 2018

Non-stress-specific
health courses

Above-average
quality

Mansi, 2015

Exercise

Michishita, 2017

Exercise

Moen, 2016

Flexible scheduling

Above-average
quality
Above-average
quality
Average quality

Morledge, 2013

Mindfulness training

Average quality

Morgan, 2012

Non-stress-specific
health courses

Average quality

Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Mental health:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Mental health:
Indeterminate effect
Stress reduction:
Indeterminate effect
Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Mental health:
Statistically
significant positive
effect (both
interventions)
Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect (both
interventions)
Mental health:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Productivity:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Absenteeism:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
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First author, year (or
short title when two
are identical)
Oude Hengel, 2013
Oude Hengel, 2014

Intervention
Category

Quality Rating

Quality of evidence

Non-stress-specific
health courses

Average quality

Page, 2013

CBT training

Below-average
quality

Phillips, 2014

CBT training

Average quality

Puig-Ribera, 2017

Exercise

Below-average
quality

Shonin, 2014

Mindfulness training

Above-average
quality

Stansfeld, 2015

Manager training to
manage employees’
stress levels

Average quality

Strijk, 2012
Strijk, 2013

Exercise

Above-average
quality

Thiart, 2015
Thiart, 2016

CBT training

Average quality

Umanodan, 2014

Non-specific stress
management training

Above-average
quality

Mental health:
Indeterminate effects
Absenteeism:
Substantively
important positive
effect
Mental health:
Statistically
significant negative
effect
Productivity:
Indeterminate effects
Mental health:
Indeterminate effect
Productivity:
Indeterminate effect
Stress reduction:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Mental health:
Indeterminate effect
Absenteeism:
Indeterminate effect
Mental health:
Indeterminate effect
Productivity:
Indeterminate effect
Absenteeism:
Statistically
significant negative
effect
Productivity:
Statistically
significant positive
effect
Absenteeism:
Indeterminate effect
Productivity:
Indeterminate effect
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First author, year (or
short title when two
are identical)
van Berkel, 2014
van Vilsteren,
“Effectiveness of an
Integrated Care
Intervention on
Supervisor Support
and Work
Functioning of
Workers with
Rheumatoid
Arthritis”
van Vilsteren, “One
Year Effects of a
Workplace Integrated
Care Intervention for
Workers with
Rheumatoid
Arthritis”
Noben, 2017

Intervention
Category

Quality Rating

Quality of evidence

Mindfulness training

Average quality

Participative
intervention

Above-average
quality

Mental health:
Indeterminate effect
Productivity:
Substantively
important negative
effect
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Appendix 7: Intervention Category Evaluations
The below table lists how the different studies were classified into intervention types and the evidence
quality for each intervention type.

Category
Health screening

Studies (Lead Author, Date or
Title [if more than one with
same lead author and date])
Addley, 2014

Dietary intervention

Agarwal, 2015

Mindfulness training

Aikens, 2014
Allexandre, 2016
Huang, 2015
Jennings, 2013
Morledge, 2013
Shonin, 2014
van Berkel, 2014
Arends, 2013
Arends 2014
Koolhaas, 2015

Problem-solving processes

Non-stress-specific health
courses

Exercise

Environmental interventions

Bolier, 2014
Noben, 2015
Maatouk, 2018
Morgan, 2012
Oude Hengel, 2013
Oude Hengel, 2014
Brown, 2014
Cheema, 2013
Hartfiel, 2012
Mansi, 2015
Michishita, 2017
Puig-Ribera, 2017
Strijk, 2012
Strijk, 2013
Coffeng, 2014
van Dongen, 2017

Evidence Quality
Mental health: Potentially
positive effects
Mental health: Potentially
positive effects
Absenteeism: No
discernable effects
Mental health: Potentially
positive effects
Stress reduction: Positive
effects
Productivity: No
discernable effects
Productivity: No
discernable effects
Absenteeism: Potentially
positive effects
Mental health: Positive
effects
Productivity: Potentially
positive effects
Absenteeism: Potentially
positive effects
Mental health: Mixed
effects
Stress reduction:
Potentially positive effects
Productivity: No
discernable effect
Absenteeism: Potentially
negative effects
Productivity: No
discernable effect
Absenteeism: No
discernable effect
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Category
Group motivational
interviewing
Non-specific stress
management training

CBT training

Flexible scheduling
Manager training to manage
employees’ stress

Studies (Lead Author, Date or
Title [if more than one with
same lead author and date])
Coffeng, 2014
van Dongen, 2017
Cook, 2017
Ebert, 2014
Ebert, “Internet- and mobilebased stress management for
employees with adherencefocused guidance”
Ebert, “Self-guided internet
based and mobile-based
stress management for
employees”
Heber, 2016
Umanodan, 2014
Feicht, 2013
Furukawa, 2012
Geraedts, “Short-Term Effects
of a Web-Based Guided SelfHelp Intervention for
Employees With Depressive
Symptoms”
Geraedts, “Long-Term Results
of a Web-Based Guided SelfHelp Intervention for
Employees With Depressive
Symptoms”
Ly, 2014
Page, 2013
Phillips, 2014
Thiart, 2015
Thiart, 2016
Moen, 2016
Stansfeld, 2015

Evidence Quality
Productivity: No
discernable effect
Absenteeism: No
discernable effect
Mental health: Potentially
positive effects
Stress reduction:
Potentially positive effects
Productivity: Mixed effects
Absenteeism: No
discernable effect

Mental health: Mixed
effects
Stress reduction: Positive
effects
Productivity: Mixed effects
Absenteeism: Mixed effects

Stress reduction:
Potentially positive effects
Mental health: No
discernable effect
Absenteeism: No
discernable effect
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Category
Participative intervention

Studies (Lead Author, Date or
Title [if more than one with
same lead author and date])
van Vilsteren, “Effectiveness
of an Integrated Care
Intervention on Supervisor
Support and Work
Functioning of Workers with
Rheumatoid Arthritis”
van Vilsteren, “One Year
Effects of a Workplace
Integrated Care Intervention
for Workers with Rheumatoid
Arthritis: Results of a
Randomized Controlled Trial”
Noben, 2017

Evidence Quality
Productivity: Potential
negative effect
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Appendix 8: Mental Health Effect Size Chart
The below table lists the mental health effect sizes for each intervention in the assessed studies.
Study/Intervention

Intervention
Description

Allexandre et al.
2016 – WSMg

Meditation

Feicht et al. 2013

Morgan et al. 2012

Heber et al. 2016;
Ebert et al. 2017

Allexandre et al.
2016 – WSM
Ebert et al.
“Internet- and
mobile-based
stress
management for
employees with
adherence-focused
guidance”
Brown et al. 2014
– nature group
Ebert et al. 2014

Happiness
training
Weight-loss
education;
weight, diet,
and exercise
reporting;
educational
resources; and
financial
incentives to
lose weight

Outcome
Measurement
Instrument
SF-36 emotional
well-being items

WHO-5 Well
being index
SF-12 MH

1.09*

0.83*

0.73*

SF-12 MH

CBT training

Meditation

Effect
Size

0.71
SF-36 emotional
well-being items

0.69*

SF-12 MH

CBT training

Nature
exposure and
exercise
Stressmanagement
courses

0.69*

SF-8 mental
health
SF-12 MH

0.67*
0.56*
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Study/Intervention

Intervention
Description

Ebert et al. “Selfguided internetbased and mobilebased stress
management for
employees”

CBT training

Morledge et al.
2013 – ISM+
Bolier et al. 2014,
Noben et al. 2015
Brown et al. 2014
– built group
Addley et al. 2014
- HRA alone
Morledge et al.
2013 - ISM
Maatouk et al.
2018

Stress
management
courses and a
group message
board on the
topic
Online health
courses
Exercise
Health risk
assessments
Stress
management
courses
Stress
management
classes

Jennings &
Greenberg, 2013

Mindfulness

Agarwal et al. 2015

Nutrition
education
classes and
vegan diet

Addley et al. 2014
- Augmented HRA

Health risk
assessments
and coaching

Outcome
Measurement
Instrument
SF-12 MH

Effect
Size

0.52*

SF-36 Mental
Component Score
0.36*

MHC-SF
SF-8 mental
health
MHC-SF

0.34*
0.34*
0.32

SF-36 Mental
Component Score

0.28*

WHO Quality of
Life-BREF

0.26*

PANAS Negative
Affect Scale
SF-36 Mental
Component Score

0.24

0.22*

MHC-SF
0.09
SF-36 Mental
Component Score

Mansi et al. 2015

Exercise

0.14
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Study/Intervention

Oude Hengel et al.
2013, 2014

Stansfeld et al.
2015

Intervention
Description
Physical
therapy,
encouragement
of breaks, and
empowerment
training
Training for
managers
about
managing
subordinates’
stress levels

Puig-Ribera et al.
2017

Exercise

Strijk et al. 2012,
2013

Exercise

van Berkel et al.
2014

Mindfulness,
increased fruit
and vegetable
intake, and
exercise

Cheema et al. 2013

Exercise

Page & VellaBroderick 2013

Happiness
training

Outcome
Measurement
Instrument
SF-12 MH

Effect
Size

0.12

WEMWBS
0.11

WEMWBS

0.02

RAND-36 Mental
Health
Component Score
RAND-36 Mental
Health
Component Score
SF-36 Mental
Health
Component Score
Scales of
Psychological
Well-Being

-0.04

-0.09

-0.11
-0.11*

*Original statistical model showed effects that were significant at α = 0.05 level.
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Appendix 9: Stress Reduction Effect Size Chart
The below table lists the stress level effect sizes for each intervention in the assessed studies.
Study/Intervention

Intervention
Description

Shonin et al. 2014

Meditation

Allexandre et al.
2016 - WSMg

Meditation

Heber et al. 2016;
Ebert et al. 2017
Ebert et al.
“Internet- and
mobile-based
stress
management for
employees with
adherence-focused
guidance”
Ebert et al. “Selfguided internetbased and mobilebased stress
management for
employees”

CBT training

Outcome
Effect
Measurement
Size
Instrument
DASS Stress
1.94*
Score
Perceived
Stress Scale
1.21*
Perceived
Stress Scale

1.02*

Perceived
Stress Scale
CBT training

0.76*

Perceived
Stress Scale
0.86*

CBT training

Allexandre et al.
2016 - WSM

Meditation

Cook et al. 2017

Resilience
training

Hartfiel et al. 2012

Exercise

Aikens et al. 2014

Mindfulness

Ly et al. 2014

Stressmanagement
courses

Perceived
Stress Scale

Perceived
Stress Scale
Perceived
Stress Scale

0.73*

0.68*

0.59*

Perceived
Stress Scale
Perceived
Stress Scale

0.59*
0.52*
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Study/Intervention

Cheema et al. 2013

Ebert et al. 2014

Outcome
Effect
Measurement
Size
Instrument
State-Trait
Anxiety
Inventory –
Exercise
0.50
State Anxiety
Index
Perceived
StressStress Scale
management
0.48*
courses
Intervention
Description

Morledge et al.
2013 - ISM+

Stress
management
courses and
a group
message
board on the
topic

Feicht et al. 2013

Happiness
training

Morledge et al.
2013 - ISM

Stress
management
courses

Moen et al. 2016

Increased
scheduling
flexibility

Huang et al. 2015

Mindfulness

Michishita et al.
2017

Cognitive
training and
exercise

Perceived
Stress Scale
0.47*

Stress
Warning
Signals Scale
Perceived
Stress Scale

0.41*
0.25*

Perceived
Stress Scale
0.18*

Perceived
Stress Scale
POMS 2
TensionAnxiety Scale

0.13*

0.01

*Original statistical model showed effects that were significant at α = 0.05 level.
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Appendix 10: Performance/Productivity Effect Size Chart
The below table lists the productivity and job performance effect sizes for each intervention in the
assessed studies.
Study/Intervention

Intervention
Description

Ebert et al. “Selfguided internetbased and mobilebased stress
management for
employees”

CBT training

Thiart et al. 2015,
2016

Stress
management
training

Ebert et al.
“Internet- and
mobile-based
stress
management for
employees with
adherence-focused
guidance”

CBT training

Umanodan et al.
2014

CBT training

Coffeng et al.
2014, van Dongen
et al. 2017 - Social
Intervention

Coffeng et al.
2014, van Dongen
et al. 2017 - Social
& Physical
Intervention

Furukawa et al.
2012

Outcome
Measurement
Instrument
Presenteeism days
over prior 3
months

Self-rated total
presenteeism days
over prior six
months
Presenteeism days
over prior 3
months

Effect
Size

0.42*

0.35*

0.22

Self-rated
performance over
prior 30 days

Individual Work
Performance
Group
Questionnaire –
motivational
Counterproductive
interviewing
Work Behavior
subscale
Group
Individual Work
motivational
Performance
interviewing
Questionnaire –
and
Counterproductive
environmental
Work Behavior
modification
subscale
including
nature
exposure
Self-rated
performance
over
CBT sessions
prior 4 weeks

0.21

0.14

0.14

0.12
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Study/Intervention

Intervention
Description

Phillips et al. 2014

CBT training

Puig-Ribera et al.
2017

Exercise

Strijk et al. 2012,
2013

Exercise

Geraedts et al.,
2014a, b

Stress
management
courses

Coffeng et al.
2014, van Dongen
et al. 2017 Physical
Intervention

Allexandre et al.
2016 - WSMg

Outcome
Measurement
Instrument
WSAS
Productivity loss
Self-rated
productivity

Self-rated work
performance over
prior 4 weeks
Individual Work
Environmental
Performance
modification
Questionnaire –
including
Counterproductive
nature
Work Behavior
exposure
subscale
Company’s global
productivity
measurement
Meditation
index

Heber et al. 2016;
Ebert et al. 2017

CBT training

Koolhaas et al.
2015

Problemsolving-based
dialogue with
managers and
action plan

Allexandre et al.
2016 - WSM

Meditation

van Vilsteren et al.
2017a, b; Noben et
al. 2017

Integrated
care and
ergonomic
participatory
intervention

Presenteeism days
over prior 3
months
Percentage with
no productivity
loss on a 0-10
scale
Company’s global
productivity
measurement
index
Work productivity
loss multiplied by
hours at work

Effect
Size
0.06
0.03

0.02

0.00

0.00

0.03

-0.07

-0.11

-0.12

-0.30
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Study/Intervention

Intervention
Description

Morgan et al. 2012

Weight-loss
education;
weight, diet,
and exercise
reporting;
educational
resources;
and financial
incentives to
lose weight

Outcome
Measurement
Instrument
Productivity loss

Effect
Size

0.56*

*Original statistical model showed effects that were significant at α = 0.05 level.
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Appendix 11: Absenteeism Effect Size Chart
The below table lists the absenteeism effect sizes for each intervention in the assessed studies.
Study/Intervention

Intervention
Description

Arends et al. 2013,
2014

Problemsolving process

Morgan et al. 2012

Weight-loss
education;
weight, diet,
and exercise
reporting;
educational
resources; and
financial
incentives to
lose weight

Oude Hengel et al.
2013, 2014

Physical
therapy,
encouragement
of breaks, and
empowerment
training

Geraedts et al.
2014 a, b

Stress
management
courses

Heber et al. 2016;
Ebert et al. 2017

Furukawa et al.
2012

Thiart et al. 2015,
2016

CBT training

CBT

Stress
management
training

Outcome
Effect
Measurement
Size
Instrument
0.77
Leave hours

0.71*

Percentage
that took less
than 6 days of
sick leave
over the
examined
time period
SF-HLQ
Absenteeism
days over
prior 3
months
Self-reported
sickness
absence
Self-rated
total number
of days on
sick leave
over prior six
months

0.50

0.40

0.22

0.18

0.11
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Study/Intervention
Coffeng et al.
2014, van Dongen
et al. 2017 Physical
Intervention
Ebert et al. 2016
“Self-guided
internet-based and
mobile-based
stress
management for
employees”
Ebert et al. 2014

Stansfeld et al.
2015

Agarwal et al. 2015

Coffeng et al.
2014, van Dongen
et al. 2017 - Social
& Physical
Intervention
Coffeng et al.
2014, van Dongen
et al. 2017 - Social
Intervention

Intervention
Description
Environmental
modification
including
nature
exposure

CBT training

Stressmanagement
courses
Training for
managers
about
managing
subordinates’
stress levels
Nutrition
education
classes and
vegan diet
Group
motivational
interviewing
and
environmental
modification
including
nature
exposure
Group
motivational
interviewing

Outcome
Effect
Measurement
Size
Instrument
Absenteeism
days over
prior 6
0.08
months
Absenteeism
days over
prior 3
months

Total sick days
over prior 4
weeks
Self-reported
days of sick
leave

Percentage of
work time
missed due to
health
Absenteeism
days over
prior 6
months

Absenteeism
days over
prior 6
months

0.07

0.02

0.00

0.00

-0.03

-0.04
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Study/Intervention

Intervention
Description

Ebert et al.
“Internet- and
mobile-based
stress
management for
employees with
adherence-focused
guidance”

CBT training

Strijk et al. 2012,
2013

Exercise

Outcome
Effect
Measurement
Size
Instrument
Absenteeism
days over
prior 3
months
-0.04

Percentage
having at
least one selfreported
episode of
sick leave in
the prior 3
months

0.16*

*Original statistical model showed effects that were significant at α = 0.05 level.
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Appendix 12: Long-Term Mental Health Effect Size Chart
In this chart are included all the mental health results where posttest effect size results were
substantive.
How long
How long did What
after the
was
the effect
Initial end of the
the
remain
Study/Intervention effect intervention
final
substantive
was followsize
effect
postup
intervention? size?
conducted?
Allexandre et al.
1.09
8 weeks
8 weeks
0.93*
2016 - WSMg
Feicht et al. 2013
0.83
4 weeks
4 weeks
0.71*
Allexandre et al.
0.69
8 weeks
8 weeks
0.69*
2016 - WSM
Brown et al. 2014 No follow0.67
nature group
up
No followMorgan et al. 2012 0.62
up
5 weeks
Ebert et al. 2014
0.56
18 weeks
0.27
17 weeks
Ebert et al.
“Internet- and
mobile-based
No followstress
0.49
up
management for
employees with
adherence-focused
guidance”
Morledge et al.
0.36
4 weeks
4 weeks
0.48*
2013 - ISM+
Bolier et al. 2014,
0.34
3 months
3 months
0.26
Noben et al. 2015
No followBrown et al. 2014 0.34
up
built group
Addley et al. 2014
No follow0.32
- HRA alone
up
Morledge et al.
0.28
4 weeks
4 weeks
0.32*
2013 - ISM
Maatouk et al.
No follow0.26*
2018
up
*Original statistical model showed effects that were significant at α = 0.05 level.
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Appendix 13: Long-Term Stress Effect Size Chart
In this chart are included all the stress level results where posttest effect size results were substantive.
How long
How long did
after the
the effect
Initial end of the
remain
Study/Intervention Effect intervention
substantive
was followSize
postup
intervention?
conducted?

What was
the final
effect size?

Shonin et al. 2014

1.94

4 weeks

4 weeks

2.42*

Allexandre et al.
2016 - WSMg

1.19

8 weeks

8 weeks

0.58*

Ebert et al.
“Internet- and
mobile-based
stress
management for
employees with
adherence-focused
guidance”

0.96

17 weeks

17 weeks

0.69*

Allexandre et al.
2016 - WSM

0.73

8 weeks

8 weeks

0.55*

Cook et al. 2017

0.68*

No follow
up

Hartfiel et al. 2012

0.59

No follow
up

Aikens et al. 2014

0.59

Ly et al. 2014

0.52

Cheema et al. 2013

0.50

No follow
up

Ebert et al. 2014

0.48

5 weeks
17 weeks

17 weeks

0.41*

No follow
up
No follow
up
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How long
How long did
after the
the effect
Initial end of the
remain
Study/Intervention Effect intervention
substantive
was followSize
postup
intervention?
conducted?
Morledge et al.
0.47
4 weeks
4 weeks
2013 - ISM+
No follow
4 weeks
Feicht et al. 2013
0.41
up
Morledge et al.
0.25
4 weeks
4 weeks
2013 - ISM

What was
the final
effect size?

0.48*
0.61*
0.43*

*Original statistical model showed effects that were significant at α = 0.05 level.
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Appendix 14: Long-term Absenteeism Effect Size Chart
In this chart are included all the absenteeism results where posttest effect size results were substantive.
How long
How long did What
after the
was
the effect
end of the
the
remain
Effect
intervention
Study/Intervention
final
substantive
Size
was followeffect
postup
intervention? size?
conducted?
Arends et al. 2013,
2014

0.77

3 months
9 months

Morgan et al. 2012

0.71

No follow
up
conducted

Oude Hengel et al.
2013, 2014

0.50

No follow
up
conducted

Geraedts et al.
2014 a, b

0.40

16 weeks
44 weeks

9 months

0.48

16 weeks

-0.13

*Original statistical model showed effects that were significant at α = 0.05 level.
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Appendix 15: Benefit-Cost Ratio Chart
This chart includes all studies that assessed a benefit-cost ratio for their interventions. Where necessary,
we converted the ratios into 2018 dollars.

Study/Intervention

Bolier et al. 2014,
Noben et al. 2015
Oude Hengel et al.
2013, 2014

Thiart et al. 2015,
2016

Intervention
Description

Online health
courses
Physical
therapy,
encouragement
of breaks, and
empowerment
training
Stress
management
training

Effect
Size
(benefitcost ratio
in
estimated
2018
dollars)
$12.41

$8.64

$3.43

Heber et al. 2016;
Ebert et al. 2017

CBT training

$1.77

Coffeng et al.
2014, van Dongen
et al. 2017 - Social
Intervention

Group
motivational
interviewing

$0.00

Coffeng et al.
2014, van Dongen
et al. 2017 - Social
& Physical
Intervention
Coffeng et al.
2014, van Dongen
et al. 2017 Physical
Intervention

Group
motivational
interviewing
and
environmental
modification
including
nature
exposure
Environmental
modification
including
nature
exposure

-$6.31

-$13.07
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Appendix 16: Timeline of Stress Free Now
The following chart lays out the series of classes in the Stress Free Now program.

170

170

Morledge et al., “Feasibility of an Online Mindfulness Program for Stress Management—A Randomized,
Controlled Trial.”
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Appendix 17: Timeline of Feicht et al.’s Intervention
The following timeline lays out the sequence of courses in Feicht et al.’s study’s intervention.

171

171

Feicht et al., “Evaluation of a Seven-Week Web-Based Happiness Training to Improve Psychological Well-Being,
Reduce Stress, and Enhance Mindfulness and Flourishing.”
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Appendix 18: Timeline of GET.ON Stress
The following chart lays out the series of modules in the GET.ON Stress intervention.

172

172

Ebert et al., “Internet- and Mobile-Based Stress Management for Employees with Adherence-Focused
Guidance.”
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Appendix 19: Timeline of Oude Hengel et al.’s Intervention
The following timeline lays out the series of components of the intervention in Oude Hengel et al. 2013
and Oude Hengel et al. 2014.

173

173

Oude Hengel et al., “A Worksite Prevention Program for Construction Workers.”
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